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_' AN object lesson in the greed of ,trusts is used by socialists or anarchists, is simply regarded as accompanied by a concert troupe and gives a 
furnished in connection with the arrangements the emblem of universal brotherhood, and an interna- free entertainment. John Allen makes this ap..; 

tional standard for the workingmen of all lands. Its use 
for lighting the ,)Vorld's Fair grounds. The implies n.:> disrespect tQ the flag of any nation-it simply peal to Missourians: "I expect that rhave 
Thomson-Houston Company, representing the implies that nationality is nothing and that the laboring made a hundred rails for everyone that Abe 
electric trust, offered at the outset to furnish to classes of all lands have one com men foe-the plutocracy; Lincoln ever made, and chopped a hundred 
the Exposition 96,62'2 lamps at $18 50 ~ lamp, that they are bound together by a common cause; that cords of wood to everyone he chopped, and I 
declaring the price to be the lowest consistent an injury to a member of this class in England, in Spain, also expect that I have cleared as many acres of 

in Russia, or in 'America, is a menanae to the peace, 
wI'th 'cost ond" r,eo"'onable profit. The trnst, la.nd bUl'lt as much fence and grubbed as many 

no UI 010 safety and prosperity of its membership in all countries.' , 
'made an undoubted effort to "sand bag" the The international May day celebration signifies the same stumps, for my' age, as any other man in Missouri 
fair by securing at once the acceptance of their thing, ailu, therefore, in nIl lands the red Hag is the only or in any other~tate in this or any other coun
bid on the part of the dire~torsjbut the direct- appropriate symbol to be displayed on that occRsion, try." The avei'ageAmericanhasan inextinguish
ors reJ'ected this proposition as weH as all others and its prohibition or confiscation, under a goverment able love for holding office. 1\'Iany a man's path-

claiming to be free, is really a travesty on free govern-
which had been offered, and allowed. tJ?e com- ment,l)on.. act of petty tyranny, and simply evinces a dis- way to the grave has been sweetened all the 
pa~ies to try again. The last bid of the_ tr.c:ist position<)D the part of our police oflicials to gain a little way along by the recollection of the time when 
was $5 95 per lamp, made through the gen$raI:':; "Cheap John" popularity in the estimation of thecapi-hew~s.'ele9t'2<l~ath-lll,aster or appointed judge 
Edison Company. Mr. Westinghouse offered talistic classes, • at the cOUll'ty faIr. Mast of us would scarcely 
to furnish the lamps for a still smaller sum. At A red flag may mean an 'auction, or an ap- wish to give our vote to a candidate who re
present writing, the matter is not settled, but it proaching train, or a contagious disease or pub- sorted to sensational electioneering, yet some 
is stimulating to both wisdom and wholesome lic mischief, or nothing, according to its circum- allowance is to be made for Western exuber
indignation to glance at the trust's latest price stances and surroundings. When it is used to ance and frontier bluntness. It is better for 
and note how it has dwindled to less than inflame the hearts of men to malice, arson and the office to seek the man and we hope that ere 
one-third its original size. As we think of the murder, it is quite right and proper that it long this will be the rule; but it is more com
sum, something over a million dollars, which should be confiscated by the authorities,-not mon as yet for the man to seek the office. And 
the combination was thoughtfuUytrying to on account of what it is, but for what it repre- it must be confessed that when he gets it, be 
steal, we may' be allowed to remark with proper sents and causes. often fills it conscientiously and faithfully. 
emphasis-verily, corporations have no souls. --WE are in receipt of a copy of The Ohurch -CHTIIS'f said tbat his followers should be 

Un/on, a paper published in New York City "wise as serpents" with the qualification that 
-IF our new Chicago City Council is an im- whose text is: "That they all may be, one; as they were to be also" harmless 8S doves." There 

provement ou the former one, as we ha.ve been led thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they was an implied rebuke to bis disciples when he 
to suppose,we can only shudder at the thought of also may may be ODe in us; that the world may said that" the children of this world are wiser 
what an abandoned aggregation the other must believe that thou hast sent me." The purpose in their generation than the children of light." 
have been. A yery sensible and righteous ordi- of the paper is to bring about" an actual and Christians should exercise tact and skill in the 
nance was introduced a short time ago requiring visible oneness" in the Christian church. The handling of men. While the peddler in the 
that a saloon should not be opened in a residence cteed upon which they propose that the church following incident gave truth an unwarrantable 
block without the consent of a majority of the shall unite is:" The holy Scriptures the only strain, yet we may gl~aI! __ ~ yalll1!ple hint from 
property owners. Every reputable daily paper infallible rule of faith and practice, and the his adaptability to adverse circutristances. A 
approved the ordinance as entirety right and Lord Jesus Christ the only name under heaven peddler called out to a slouchy old woman: 
reasonable, but out of sixty-eight aldermen only given among men whereby we must be saved." "Say! Can I see the lady of.the house?" "Well, 
seventeen voted for it. The 'all-sufficient con- Among the contributing editors are such well- yes, you can if you ain't blind!" snapped the 
sideration seemed to be expressed in the words: known names as Charles H. Parkhurst, D. D. woman who had answered the bell. ." Oh beg 
" People want liquor and do not want to go five and Frances E. Willard. Every thoughtful pardon, madam! You are the lady of the house, 
miles to get it." The motives animating the Christian must have, mourned the loss and waste then?" "Yes, I am! What d'yer take me for? 
aldermen are best known to themselves. 1n- which result from denominational divisions Did yer think I was the gentleman of the house, 
dignant citizens can suspect them, but do not and longeu for the coming of the day when we or the next-door neighbor, or one of the farm
seem to have much success in bringing them to shall not only say and sing, but act the senti- hands, or the cat, or the ice-chest?" "I didn't 
light. The discouraging results of the attempt ment of the familiar hymn: "All one body we; know, madam, but you might 'be the youngest 
to bring the black sheep of the previous council one in faith and doctrine, one'in charity." We daughter." "Ob, did yer? Wen, that was nat'ral, 
to justice are having their effect in encouraging heartily hope that The Ohurch Union maY,' be a ,too," replied the lady of the house. "What d'yer 
the present council to db its o-wn sweet will. No powerful factor in the great jmovement toward wa.nt, sir?" Then the peddler displayed his 
one ,believes that there is any necessity for this denominational unity. We only wish its task wares, and when~he left that door-step balf an 
state of things. were a'more promISIng one. Church unity is a hour later, his face was full of pleasure and bis 

-" IF you like the. red flag, you had better 
go to a country where it wavefJ," said Chief 
M cClaughry to a committee which demanded 
of him the return afthe red flags taken the 
Sunday previous from a procession of socialists. 
At one of their meetings the socialists indicated 
their. attitude on the flag question by the fol
lowing resolution which I hope the REOORDEH 
readers will study: ' 

Resolved That when Chief McClaughry declared the . ' , red flog to be the generally accepted emble,JIl:,ofanarchy, 
he committed a groBs error. He wos simply voicing the 
sentiments of an ignorant mob. When Herr Most ex"' 
pressed the same sentiment he stated what 'he ~ellknew 
to be untrue. If there be any fJ.og which can be appro
priately styl~a'-the emblem of oparchy,it is the black 
fia g chosen byBak()Unin.:~The'red fiag,whether it is 

long way ahead; but if we cannot have unity of pockets were full of money. He understood 
organization we ean at least have unity of ~pirit human nature and had made a good sale. 
and of purpose, and to this every Christian -THE 104th General Assembly of the Pres-
ought to be committed. ! byterian Church is now being held in Portland, 

-V ARIOUS are the devices adopted by candi- Oregon~ Before this highest court of the 
dates for office to secure the popularity with church at least three important matters are to 
the voters necessary to election. Kissing the be brought this year, which'win make the ses
babies is a staple and time-honored 'method. sion of 1892 a memorable one. These are:' 
Two rival candidates in the recent can'vass of a Revision, the jurisdiction of the Presbytery over 
southern 'State dropped the age limit in ap- Union Theological Seminary, ,and last, but not 
plyingthe method. Governor ,Hogg, in stump- least troublesome, Dr. Briggs. 
ing the State of Texas for re-election, drinks The committee on revision have endeavored. 
out of a pitcher when there is a goblet standing to construct 'a compromise, and it is uncertain 
near to show the people that he is one of them. how their report, will be received. Those who 
John R. Beynolds, in his canvass of the State oppose revision naturally think that the com
of Kansas 88 a candida.te ' for State Senator,' is m ittee has gone too far, while the extreme ~e-
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vlsionists"--df 'bouI'se insist' that the result ,is The Directors have a-c]uty to perform, and th~y are 
too conservative. Chicago Presbyterians have goingahend to perform it. They believe they Bre Chris-

tian gentlerp.en, and they know they are' loyal to the 
already expressed themselves in favor of an en~ Seminary nnd the' Presbyterian Church. 'Ve.are there-

one of the most- happy . signs~ in the zodiac of 
modern life. Some· of onr-college presidents 
have ,reversed the . old idea and are now con
cerned in insisting tha~ the young man shall 
have as high a- s-tandard of scholarship and do 
as good work as the young woman. All hail,' 
woman's rising star I May it lead the race upward' 
to a; higher plane· of living! . 

tirely new creed. It is thought probable that fore perfectly indifferent as to what our friends in . the 
the Assembly will refer the question to the va- General. Assemblymay do. It is not Union Semjnary 
rious Presbyteries for a final vote. but the Presbyterian Church of the United States 

which is on trial. -·We· are calm and s~rene as to any ac. 
The struggle between the Assembly and the tion we may have taken, and we will stand by that ac-

Union Theological Seminary will come up again tion. We bave.~ duty to perform, and there isn't power 
this year. Last year at ,Detroit the transfer of enough in any ecclesiastical body or in any civil body· 
Dr. Briggs from one chair of the Seminary to . on the earth to' make us swerve from our trust. We 
another was disapproved. by a vote of 4.40 to 60, have no more concern as to the future of our beloved 

L~ C.RANDOLPH. 
MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

'institution than we have in: regard to the, future of the 
. The Seminary Directors shortly afterwa~d voted United States of America. 

. CHRISTIANITY A DEVELOPMENT • 
TIJe Catholic Mirror. to stand by their own action. The Assembly 

has power to veto the election of a llew pro
fessor, hut whether it has jurisdiction over 
transfers is the point in dispnte. The commit
tBe appointed. to report on the matter will rec
ommend that the Assembly name a committee 
to confer with the Directors of the Assembly 
in· order to secure an amicable adjustment of 
the difficulty. 

Dr, Briggs himself is to be disposed of on the 
charge of heresy. Like Banqllo's ghost, and a 
good many other things, the famous professor 
"will not down." The New York Presbytery 
last summer dismissf)d his trial for the charges 
of heresy which were brought against .him. An 
appeal is brought against this action, and the 
questions to be determined Rre: "Did the New 
York Presbytery do right or wrong in dismiss
ing the CRse without trial? If right does· 
it end t.he cRse? if wrong what will the 
next move be? Is the Assembly to allow 
its deHvt~rance of last year to be practically 
overruled T' It is thought probable that the 
answer to the last question will be in the neg
ative, judging from the" doctrinal complexion" 
of the commissioners who have been elected 
from the various Presbyteries, Dr. Briggs 
seems to have been losing friends, not so much 
on account of his doctrines as for his rasp
ing and ta~t,lcji,s way of defending them, His 
voice is not for peace, and some who voted to 
dismiss his trial for the sake of harnl0ny have 
conCluded that he must be gotten rid of. 

Personally, we have received valuable help 
from the writings of Dr. Briggs"and have been 
inclined to approve many of his views on Bible 
criticism. He often bas an unfortunate way of 
expressing himself, and his temper is not al
ways of the sweetest, but his stand.point of be
lief is little farther away from orthodoxy than 
that of other men whom we might name who 
present their views skillfully and. kindly, and 
stand in high favor. 

Dr, Briggs expressed himself recently in un
equivoca.l terms before the New York alumni of 
the Union Theologica.l Seminary : 

-. WHILE the Methodists were in session at 
Omaha and the Presbyterians were listening to 
the opening sermon at Portland, a much smaller 
convention of Christians W8S gathered in All' 
Souls' Church, Chicago, on the fourth and last 
day of the W esternU nitarian Conference. The 
last act of the delegates was an' important and 
happy one. In 1886, during the Unitarian Con
vention at Cincinnati, resolutions were offered 
and passed by the Western Unitarians which 
caused several of the churches to withdraw 
from the Conference, Since t,hen the Eastern 
and Western U nitarialls have not acted togeth
er. On :F,riday, May 19th, the Western Con
vention, with a view to union and harmony, 
voted to recommend to the conference the pas
sage of the following resolutions: 

Resolved, That to "the Statement of Things Most 
Commonly Believed rl'o dny Among Us," adopted by the 
West~rn Conference in 1887, the following supplemen
tary resolution 1..>e ndded-the same to 1..>e printed regu
larly with that statement: 

Resolved, That the Western Unitarian Conference 
hereby declares it to be its corp.mon aim and purpose to 
promulgate a religion in harmony with the foregoing 
preamble and statement. 

The Convention expressed itself unanimously 
in favor of an open W orId's Fair on Sunday 
without the s8le of intoxicating liquors. It 
strongly cond~mned the efforts being made 
through petitions to influence Congress· to make 
the national aid to the Exposition conditioned 
upon Sunday closing. It thought the matter 
should be left with the Directory, 

In answer t« inquiry, we are happy t<;> Bay 
that. the paper of, Professor Harnack',s upon 
which we commented in our editorial article 
last week,,!.' Christianity a Development," was 
given in the last two numbers of the Sabbath 
. Outlook, of' New York, and that the "clear
head.ed, consistent Protestant" whose words we 
quoted is the able editor of that magazine. 

PAGAN INFJ.1UENCE. 

The question of how far Christianity was 
built upon pag~nism, though an old one, is 
continually recurring, because of the false state
ments and unfair inferenced of people who ·take 
a very narrow view of the- religion of Jesus 
Christ. Professol; Harnack, the eminent Prot
estant scholar, claims that Gnosticism with its 
theori~dngs and speculations and magic rites 
'succeeded in paganizing Christianity. So far 
from its being overcome as a heresy by the 
church, he says the church gradually adopted 
so much of its corrupt system as to be respon
sible for a vulgarized religion, the essence of 
which is pagan, not Christian. 

Granting that Gnosticism had much in com
mon with paganism, aud that at one period, too, 
as a high authority assures us, the Gnostics 
"wore an appearance sufficiently like the 
church to be mistaken for her,"-we go further 
and gladly admit that from the first the church,_ 
guided by the Holy Ghost, has adopted'- and 
adapted truth wherever found. In her early 
days she recognized the revelation of God so 
far as ~t existed in pagan systems of religion, 
and showed divine wisdom in thus owning the 

-IT would be difficult to find any idea in presence of "the light that enlighteneth' every 
modern life which hasn't an organization to man," even as now she owns that the grace of 
push its interests. There are clubs and societies God is everywhere in the world. It was her cus
on every hand and in every grade of society. tom to ,pnrify heathen temples and use them 
Their name is legion. We are not just clear as for Christian worship; or, again, she ·built her 

churches upon the ruins of those temples. It 
to what is the object of the General Federation is a familiar fact that she even adopted very 
of Woman's Clubs which recently held a three many heathen rites and usages, transforming 
days' session in Chicago; but the names of them from their corrupt perversion and bring
Julia WarclHowe, Frances E. Willard, "Jennie ing them back to their original idea 8S sprung 
June" Croly, Ednah D. Cheney, and Charlotte from primitive revelations. A well-known 

Catholic writer has made out a long list of 
Emerson Brown, the President of the Federa- Christian customs and ceremonies, including 
tion, guarantee a good purpose for the orga.ni- the use of incense, lamps and candles, holy 
zation. As near as can be well expressed, it is water, holy days and s~asons, processions, sac-

No power can make us budge an inch from our posi- 1 h h . . 
general improvement.· These clubs form a kind erdota vestme:p.ts, t. e tonsure, t e rIng In mar-tion. Our alma mater is now somewhat in a cloud, and I ' 

" f t 'h t . I h of unl'versl'ty extensl·o· n . for housekeepers and riage; images, perhaps the ecc eSIastical chant it is a matter of gne 0 me Ii a 10 some mea"ure ave h· h 11 f 
been the O f'Casl"on of it. I should not have heB .. itated to th d' t th It· 't· . f and the Kyrie Eleison, w IC are" a. 0 pagan - rno ers, an aIm a ·e cu Iva Ion 0 woman as origin; and sanctified by their adoption into the 
sever my connection with the Seminary, or with the an indIvidual in her own home. The General church." 
Presbyterian Church, if t,hat coul~l bring peace and har- Federation includes nearly two hundred feder- It is only an assumption to say that heathen-
mony to the church, or advantage to the institution, It . . h' h h't d t· d . 

th I ate.d clubs, and. the number is fast inc.reasing Ism In t IS way, t roug 1 s oc rlnes an ItS 
is only because I am assured by men Wiser an that d Ch' ··t Th . th 
the best courss'-forall concerned is for me to hold on The subjects discussed ranged from the abstract usages, corrupte rlstlanl y. ' ere IS e 
that I have remained where I am, I do not look forward ang intellectual" as "Realism. in Art," to the best proof that it did not in the early identity 

. of Christian te8ching throughout the world, 
with fo~eLodlllg to what that venerable body, the Gen- . practical, as" Club Methods.'" The best of feel- whereas there was no one form of heathenism. 
eral Assembly, will do. r.rhe decision may be against us'· 'I d th h t d th t' f f G '., P f H k ffi 
this year, but it will be in our favor hereafter. But if lI.J:g:e~~y~~"~,.,,, ... r()l1g ()11~ ~necour efn~s 0 . I nostldclsm

ll
, as d rO

l 
e~S?r abrnahc., C8 'hrml~""'" 

the situation were never forgotten in the wide "W8S ,gra ua yma e egltlmat~. y.t e at 0 lC 
it appears to me at any time that ~ am a detriment to Ch h "th· t' ttl I t t'h 

11 h diff. erences of. 'opiniol;t. ma.nifested in .debate. urc, IS s a emen can app y on y 0 ·e 
the church or to the Seminary I shn not esitate to .- truth that~waB in it, not to the error-to what 
resign from my chair. The good ladies evinced·a mighty respect for it taught in common with the faith and not to 

The applause with which his words were re- Roberts's Rules of Order, and any infraction of its subtle heresy. There is no doubt, as has 
ceived and the expressed sentiments of the parliamentary law was "promptly checked. been often shown, that it did contribute won
Vice-President of the Board 'of, Directors who When the members of the gentler sex, 'gather derfully to' the . development of Catholic doc
followed him upo·.n the programme, suggest the themselves together their brothers. often can trine. But Catholic Christianity, as it stands 

to-day in all its developed fulness, is not ~ mere 
temper of the Seminary. The outlook for a.'vig- only guess what is coming. Possibly they do sanctified paganism. Rather, this is what it is, 

, o~ons struggle between Union and PrinCeton not alwa.ys know themselves; but they bring 88 Father Hecker once well put it-" The syn
continues to be good. Said the Vice-President: things to pass. . The rapid growth of woman is· thesis of all the scattered truths of every form 
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'of religion and," h~ .. ·:8d.d~d,. "the Catholic Is there to be a giving up of all this and a. spoke Christ's wor,ls. Parker says: "Sup
Chur~,h is Christia.uity'scomplele org't'nic, living . return to what is called, though fals'ely, "Scrip- pose that Plato and Newton never lived .. But 
form. - .. _- ·-L! tura.l simplicity?". It is not reasonable to who did their w~rks and thought their thoughts? 
WILL" RCUIlITUUAL SIMPLICITY" SA VE think so. . The lar~er ideas have become too It takes a Newton to· forge a Newton. What 

rUOTES- . firmly fixed. Even in their necessary imper- man could have. fabricated a Jesus? None but _._ 
TAN'fISM? fection they meet too deep needs. The hard a Jesus." Did the early disciples do the works at- .......... '" ...... , .. j 

. This development of Christianity-. assumed rigidity of t.he past in doctrine, its coldness ill tributed to their Lord? Did they ,portray a 
. to be pagan and,.t~erefore, corrupt-is nat,ural- worship, can never again have full sway. Nor ch.Rracter.such 8S Shakespeare never drew'? 

..... __ . ly_c60.llsa.oLmlfC? anxiety to Christian people is this, aB.we l'egard it, a sjgnof the laxness DId they Invent the Sermon on the Mount and 
who so regard It. We have said a few words alid degeneracy of our time; it is the growth, the other words of grace and truth found in the 
to .show· how groundless is this concern. the reaching out, the longing for light, which New Testament, and' assign the authorship to' 
But .the power and extent of the development' are tokens of the guidance of.the Spirit of God. Jesus? That woulu be as great a. miracle as the 

. givt'smost trouble. It is seen that the Catho- 'Yhil'e, then, t.he forces or rationalism and one skeptics are trying to explain. Did the Fa
lic Church· holds the key to the present posi- worldlinf5SS will crush the corning Pl'otestarit-· thera do the works' of OhrIst? . We know these 
tion; and so Christians are warne9. that they ism which bas no faith, which is only nominally men; we have their writings. None nor all of 
must return to "-the simple truths of the New religious, which is only a social club or politi- them, from Barnabas to Augustine; could have 
Testament," if they ~ould not. yield to the cal organization; we believe that the Protes- done what the records Bay Christ did. 'Ve know 
development.,. One of these people, a clear- talltism which looks to God and worships and what the Councils of Nice and Chalcedon did· 
headed, consistent Protestant, commenting up- loves him ~ill ~B brough~ ne~rer and nearer t.o they added not.hing to Christ. How does it 
on Harnack's researches, boldly proclaims: ~h~ Catholw fa1th, alH~ wIll at leng~h accept It help to say that Ohrist was'a Inythical pel-son? 
"Protes~antism must go back of these G~()sti.G ... :n Its fulness and be blessed accorchngly. Here is his work; who did that ~ Here are his 

J speculat10ns and rebuild Christian faith and ._."._.- . .. . .- - .-" .. " .------ words; who originated them? J obn Stuart 
practice on the New Testament records of the' THE FAITH OF SKEPTICISM. Mil.! asks: "'Vho among his disciples or among. 

Ill' , 
{ 

I •. 

firat century, or remain hopelessly weak in its The Ch1'f.~iia.n Standard. ."",the~r proselytes was capable. of inve~~ing the 
efforts to overcome the tide of Roman Catholic sayIngs ascnbed to Jesus, or Imagining the -life 
influence and history."1 He adds "this is a A noted skeptic recently lectnrecl in Cincin- and character revealed in the gospel? Certainly 
vital truth which: Protestantism must recognize nati on "Myths anu Miracles." Two thousand not the fishermen of Galilee; as .certainly not St. 
and act upon promptly, or the next century will people listened to him and paid t,ve1ve hunched Paul, whose c~~racter and id~o8yncraBies were 
witness its crushing defeat between the. forces d 11 f th . ··1 . IT ' k tl ·t· of a totally dIfferent sort; stIll loss the early 
of Roman Catholicism, Irreligious Itationalism, a aI'S or e pl'lVl ege. e too . 1e POSI lOJ! . Christian writers, in whom nothing ismore/ovi-
and Worldliness." . that Jesus of Nazareth was a mythlc"1.1 perSOll- dent than that tbegood in thelll was all deriVEd 

age. He assumed this as a matter of course; he as they alw.ays professed that it was derived', 
There is a striking admission in this note of f th h alarm. "Roman Catholic influence and his- did not attempt to prove it. The position is rom e Igher source," Rousseau speaks to 

tory" is the tide setting in with overwhelming preposterons and admits of no proof. If we the same e~ect, lIe "says:. ': The Jewish BU-
. Th .. I d Th 1 11 th t Oh " t the 1, IT' thors were lll?apable o~ the dICtIon, and strangers 

power. e warnIng IS c ear an strong. ere 10 (.. a :r1S was a my . lCa per.son as e1- to the moralIty contaIned .ill the gospel. The 
is no uncertain sound. cules and Orpheus were, and that IllS words are marks of its truth are so strikinO' and inimitable 

It gO{ s without saying that we can have 110 on the same plane as theirs,. we envolve our- thf1.t the invenfor 'lOO'lI,l(l be a 1i~>1'e asfonisldng 
pleasure (God forbid!),. but only sadness in,im- selves in far more and in far greater di ffi cul- ChalYtcle'l~ Ulan the. hero." Som~body did the 
agining the "crushing defeat '! of our Chris- ties than if we admit his deity. This theory ex- work of ChrIst. It IS .no explanation to say that 
tian brethren by "irreligious rationalism" 0 r. . . . '. such a person never eXIsted. As well say " Shakes
" worldliness." 'Ve will not apply the tm'm plaIns nothIng. satIsfactorIly. By adoptIng the peare never existed." 'Vho wrote his immortal 
"defeat" to their being brought to see the style of reasonIng of the lecture~' we can prove dreams? As well say" Michael Angelo never 
truth and submit themselves to the Catholic that Washington did not do the work attributed existed." Who built St. Peter's dome and painted 
Church. We are wondering just now whether to him, that Napoleon did not win the battles the Sistine Chapel? . As ,,:~ll say" Luther and 
there is any practical good in the warning given he is said to have won, that 'Villiam the Silent Colnm.bu8 never eX1sted. . Who broke. the 
them; whether it is at all likely that Protestant-. . . . . shackles from the huma.n mInd? Who dI8COV
iSID will ever go back to what are called ., the dId nothIng for h1s countrymen, that J uhus ered America? 
simple truthe of the New Testament." We Cmsar was, not assafi!sinated-in fact never ex- During Christ's life a llew religion was planted 
don't believe it will, or can. isted. in the world. Even Gibbon is obliged to trace 

When it is cOllsidered what the Protestant- Myths and mythical characters b~long to the its growth and triumph till it erected its stand-
ism of to-day is,-how much it has . learned of childhood of a race. They antedate authentic ard on the ruins of the Capital. The dominant 
the church idea,-the Catholic idea,-it may be historical documents. Christ came in the fu11- religions of that day gave place to it. Heathen 
seen how useless it is to expect any such thing. temples were cleansed of their abominations 
To begin with, all ,or the immense majority of, ness of ti~e. Roman law and Greek learning and converted into Christian churches .. Law, 
Protestants, in the simple matter of accepting had 'filled the world. He was born in the Au- literature, art, music and even war felt its genial 
the change from the Sabbath to the Sunday, gustan age. He lived in a time of great intel- influence. After eighteen centuries this relig
-from the last to the first day of ·the week,- lectual activity. The p~ople among whom he ion is more vigorous and more aggressive than 
quietly admit an extra-scriptural authority, the lived were hostile to his claims for the most ever, and is pressing on like a bannered army to 
authority of the church. Chillingworth's its ultimate· destiny, the conquest of the whole 
famous maxim

1 
"The Bible only, the religion part and rejected them. Thel'e was no dispvsi- world. Did this religion derive its indestructi-

of Protestants," leaves this item at least out of tion to magnify what he did; on the contrary ble vitality and its instinct of victory from a 
calculation. All unwittingly ·our separated there was a tendency to belittle it and to deny myth? That can not be. The only adequate 
brethren are here acting upon a Catholic prin- it. We have the testimony of the men who fol- explanation of Christendom is the historic 
ciple, which does not deny or do away Scrip- lowed him from the beginning of his public Christ, the Son of the Highest. Many theories 

. ture, but makes the Rule of Faith to consist of have been invented to explain his place in the 
Scriphtre and-something else-even Tra- ministry till his ascension. They recorded what world's history. The theories are not rooted in 
d.iUon; . and by this principle the ever-living they heard, what they saw with their eyes, what truth and in fact, and they perish. Meanwhile 

voice of the church speaks with an authority they beheld, what their hands had handled. Christ says," I am he who lived and was dead, 
always equal to that of the written revelation, We have their testimony as it· was r€eorded and I am alive forever." , 
and sometimes apparently transcending it. within a few years after his death. There was This mythical theory invented by Strauss 
Again, while the essence of Protestantism is ' has been dead for many years. It would be as 
individualism, the great body of Protestants, in not sufficient time for the manufacture of .myths, easy to restore a mummy to life as to restore this 
their different denominations, have 'adopted even if there had been a disposition to engage theory. 'It ought to be allowed to rest undis
much of Catholic truth, arid, as Pere Lacordaire' in their manufacture; and we know there was turbed in its brave. Anyone who can believe 
used to say, we thank God for it, for that will no such disposition. His disciples had nothing in this mythical theory ought not to be troubled 
save them, if they are living up to their light, to gain' and everything to lose by advocating by miracles. There is not a legend in the Koran 
and are in gobd faith where they. are. And so what they knew to be untrue. Theyh~zarded or in the mythologies of Egypt or Greece or 
in many ways they have advanced,-developed, and lost their lives in their support of the cause Rome or Scandinavia that is not more credible· 
if you will,-"from. the cold bareness of days they espoused and ~hampioned. Christ did not than this' exploded and abandoned theory. The 
gone by to a. degree of warmth and richness in live in a corner or in a cloister. He was found man tha~ can believe that, can b~lieve anything. 
marked contrast with the simplicity of the past. in the busy haunts of men. He was known by Such faIth as the average skeptIC has, when ·he 
The Protestant idea of worship, e. g., is a thousands. His' enemies were on the watch; wants to believe, is not found in Israel or in 
very different ~hing from what it once was. they opposed every step and challenged every Ohristendom. It is oIlly equaled by the omnis
Forms and symbols and rites are not rejected, claim. If any misrepresentation had been at- cience and do~matism of the agno~tic. 
but reverently used. The ideas of church and tempted ·they would have been swift and re-' 
niinistry and sacraments all illustrate the same m.orseless in exposing it. It isimpossible..that 
grQwth. Orthodox Protestants have come' to myths shouldhsve grown in such an atmosphere. IF you love the theatre more than the prayer-
think more generally of the church 88 a kind of As well expect to find tropical plants growing in meeting, how do you know you are on your 
divine institution; of the ministry. as sent of the arctic regions. If we can be certaiD;of any- way to heaven? 
God, of Sacraments as in sollie way channels of thing, we caD. be certain that Jesus was an his- -.. " .... -.:,:,,;( 
God's grace .• And eyen many of the features toric.al and not a mythical personage. ·· .. ·T . 
of the Chris.tian development, which are owned This theory does not solve the problem; at . 0 LIVE nobly·we must be noble, and .we be-
to have been borrowed from pagan oustom, are most it only.shifts thedifliculty; it does not dis- come noble by resolutely banishing every un~ 
used and enjoyed. .... . .r. . poJ;Jeof it. SOJ:p.ebodY did Christ's work and. worthy thought and. feeling. . . 
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MARY BLISS GREENMAN. 

The subject of this sketch died suddenly of 
~ heart failure at the home of her son, Reynolds 
'J. Greenman, Milton Junction; Wis,," April 2, 
1892, aged. 84 yeaTS and. 6 days. Brief f.uneral 
services were held at the residence of this SOD, 

with who~ she was living at the time. Memo
riu'i ser-vices were conducted Sabbath-day, the 
23d of the same lllonth, by the Rev. E. M. 
Dunn, the pastor, aud President Whitford, in 
the house of worship of the Mil ton Seventh-day 

, Baptist Church, of which she had been a faith
ful member for 33 years. 

Her husband, Henry Giles Greenman, a 
prominent citizen of the town and the county, 
died at Milton, Wis., Oct. 18, 18G3, in the 54th 
year of his age. Their marriage took place Jan. 
IG, 1831, at Unadilla Jj-'orks, N. Y., and four 
children were b~rn to them. The eldest, Charles 
H., died in 1890, at Chatfield, Minn., aged 58 
years; the second, William B., 'died in 1853, at 
Milton, nearly 20 yoars old; the third, John M., 
now resides at Austin, Minn.; and the fourth, 
Reynolds J., has already been mentioned. 
Since the death of her husband Ml~s. Greenman 
has made her home principally with the sur
yi ving sons. 

those of theN ew England origin. In the lives of the town, and unde't t~e pa.sto.J;_~I' charge ,of 
I .. " ~. 

and religious views of the elderly members of Eld. Eli S. Bailey, a prominent""leader hi the':. 
the church, she could see the result80f the denomination. Here she' frequently met Mrst ' 
plain and solid preaching for over~a~century and Lucy M. Carpenter, a member of this church~' 
a quarter, of Hiscox, .Gibson, Cra:~d~ll, and J 0- then In her young womanhood, and unmarried. , 
seph and John Maxson, not to mention William In 1834 Mrs~ Greenman, with her' husband and- / 
Bliss, the pastor for thirty years preceding her two sons, emigrated to Allegany county, N. Y.; . 
birth. , , and settled near" the Second Alfred church, 

When seven "years old she left her: father's first on Call'Rill- inIIartsviIle, just over the' 
hom'e, then saddened by the death of an own line in Steuben county, and afterwards in a val
brot~er by the name of J. Lucas Max,son, in the ley near what was then termed Baker's Bridge, 
fourth year of his age, a9-d went to "live with a, near Alfred Station~ In the church here Mr. 
half brother, .J oshua B. Maxson, of Stephen- Greenman served as chorister for several years. 
town, in Eastern New York State. Here she Both of them are remembered as being very 
remained until she was past 'twenty years old.' active in religious work, under the administra
The straightened circumstances of her father, tion of Eld. James H. ,Cochran,. that brill
who was a linen-weaver, doubtless compelled iant preacher. ,After the birth of the two 
this change. Rev. Dr. Solomon Carpenter, who younger son~ they removed to Alfred Oentre, 
was only eleven days her senior, was born and where, subsequent to 1844, Mr. Greenman acted 
reared to young manhood in the same neigh- for four years as financial agent o,f Alfred Uni-. 
borhood; and they formed a pleasant acquaint- versity, then operating under an' academic 
ance with each other which lasted through life. charter, "and Mrs. Greenman had charge of the 
In her new relationship she was brought un':' boarding hall of the institution. The attend
del' the religious instruction of Elder William ance upon the school was large' at that time. 
Satterlee, thatquaillt and impressive. preacher Eld. Nathan V. Hull, a most popular prescher, 
in the Berlin Church~ was serving the lnrst Alfred Church.' This 

It seems that in the last years of the Revo
lutionary War, Seventh-day families emigrated 
from Ithode Island and Connecticut and settled 
in the valley of the Li ttle Hoosic River, and 
formed, in 1780,the church above named. It be
came a 'half-way station for very many of our 
people in the next seventy-five years as they 
moved from New England to localities farther 
west, even into the Mississippi Valley. Some 
of them stopped here for a few years and then 
resumed their journey; others reared here 
their children, who, in seeking homes for them
selves joined the movement into the regions be
yond. This fact led the Berlin Church to look 
more carefully to the spiritual wel'fare of the 
new settlements- of Sabbath-keepers, and to as
sist, through its pastors and other officers in the 
organization of them into strong and permanent 
ch urches in Central and Western New York. 

When Mrs. Greenman reached her maiden-

Society was then gathering to itself those forces, 
auch as addition of membership, increase in 
wealth, religious culture and educational influ
ence, which have since made it the most pow
erful in the denomination. 

. ~ 
In 1851 this family sought a new residence in 

Milton, Wis., 'wher~theheads of it continued 
to live, as we have already mentioned, until 
their death. They took an active part in the, 
upbuilding of the Seventh-day Baptist Ohu.rcb 
of the village of Milton as well as in the promo
tion of. the interests of Milton Oollege. The 
husband and eldest son filled for years the p~si
tions of President and Treasurer 9f the Board 
of Trustees of the school. Two others of the 
sons attended the classes for several, terms, and 
the youngest has served also as one of its 
trustees for some years~ Like Berlin, Brook
field, and Alfred, the town of Milton has been 
s center for our Seventh-day people to gather 

I. She surpassod nearly every p'resent mem
ber in the Seventh-day Baptist denomination 
in the immediate relations which she sustained 
in the different periods of her life to most of 
the leading centers of activity and influence of 
that denomination in this country. She was 
born in the city of Newport, R. I., March 27, 
1808, and remained until she was seven years 
old in that original home of the Sabbath-keep
ers in America. Her grandfather had moved 
about fifty yearA before from Westerly, in the 
sa~e State,and her father had settled in Newport 
on:his first marriage, twenty-six years prior to 
her birth. She was an infant not two months 
of age when-Eld.W m. Bliss,! the distinguished 
pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
the place, died full of years and greatly beloved. 
She distinctly remembere<l~that she was often led 
in her childhood by the hanelof her father to 
church on the Sabbath, and listened. to the 
earnest prayers and practical preaching <?f Eld. 
Henry Burdick, so long the spiritual leader of 
the people. She recalled the sight of the old 
Sabbatarian meeting-house, with its square-box 
pews, its gallery on three sides, its high pulpit 
with fine carvings in, wood, and the two tables 
of the ten cOlnmandments just -back of the min
ister'R head as he stood in this pulpit talking to 
the somewhat small congregation. She became 
acquainted among the neighbors with at least 
twenty family names so well known in the mem
bership of our societies elsewhere to this day. , 

hood, she followed the example of others and together before establishing themselves else-
came into Oentral New York at Unadilla Forks, where in societies farther west. 'This is due 
to reside for ~ time with another half-brother, largely to the fact that in it is located the first 
Eld. Wm. B. Maxson. This excellent man was church of this order formed west of the Great 
then the pastor of the First Brookfield Ohurch, Lakes. It has assisted directly in the el:Jtablish
and had suffered the loss of his first wife and ment of ten other churches of the same faith 
two children. Many Sabbath-keeping families in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Illinois. This 
had, in the previous forty years, settled~ on the work has been done principally during the re8-
surrounding hills and in the beautiful valleys idence of Mrs. Grefnrnan in Milton. 
of what was called "the Brookfield country." ,'----'"-' 

,Shesawtheplac6swhere once lived the early 
- Sabbath-ke~-pers, some of them hei' ancestors, 
who settled as pioneers in South-western Rhode 
Island, in Connecticut, and in Eastern and Cen
tral New York, and established existing 
churches of their faith in these localities. In 
her girlhood she often heard accounts, of the 
valuable labors of such laymen of the Newport 
Church as the Bennetts, the Collinst3,s, the Tan
ners, and the Wards, Governor Richard and his 
father. She must have been told by her pa-' 
rents the well-known traditions of the saintly 
life of the first conv~rf to the Sabbath in "this 
country, whose given name, Taey, has been 

'adopted for girls ~n manY"families of our peo
ple in the last two hundred years, especially 

Here had originated the plan of forming our II. She was connected, through her husband 
churches into a General Oonference, and en- and her father's family, with some of the most 
gaging' more vigorously in home missionary distinguished Sabbath-keepers of the country. 
work. Here had been written and published the The Greenmans were" inhabitants of Newport., 
first nistory ofth~Seyenth-day Baptists in Amer- R. I., as early as 1638,-and had acquired prom
ica.Here had been-'-ediwd the three volumes inen~e ss freemel!)oll-"that island in 1657. They 
of the Seventh-day Baptist]!lissiona'l'Y ]!laga- appear among the purchasers of Misquamicut 
zine, and sent to different parts of the denom- (Westerly), when that portion of Rhode-Island 
ination. Here had been prepared for publica- was obtained from an Indian chief in 1661. 
tion "A New Selection of Psslms and Hymns "Just before the ~ Revolutionary War they had, 
for the use of our churches. Many of the ar-, found their way to Berlin, N. y,; and by 1795 
ticles for the Protestant Sentinel, the denomi- to Brookfield, in the same State. Except at 
national organ, were just then being sent out Newport they assisted in the organization of the 
from this section. Here had been established Sabbatarian churches still existing in. thesf;} 
three able churches of our people. From them places. . In this family line none ,have seemed 
have since gone forth, in the past sixty years, to posse'ss in a marked degree'the gift of pub
aft,er being born and brought up in this section,lic speech, so in it have been no ordained miu
several of our most active and use(lll ministers. - iaters. They have acted in other positions in 

To one of these chiirches, the First Brookfield, the church, sll.ch as deacons, cl~rks, members of, 
Mrs. Greenman and her husband united in 1831, committees and boards, showing superiorbusi
shortly after their marriage. Subsequently they ness abilUies,excellent.judgment in counsel,8Dd 
attended, for a year or two, the· Second Brook- great stability in religious life. The' husband 
field Ohurch, located then in the northern par~ of Mrs. Greenman was a gran~80n of Eld. Hen-

t,'; 
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I· ry Olarke, the. founder of·, the First ,Br~okfield the British ships threatening an attack upon Dal. It does not knoW theft and luurder and 
the towil-in the last war with England. She is adultery and - slander as wrong; it knows 
remeJib~red as having· the charge ofa mother- them as wrongs, as infractions oithe rights of 
less child,when she was living in Stephentown others, and as . hurtful to the body politic. 
The reason of her removal to Unadilla Ebrks is Thus not having a cognition of morality, it is~. 
found in the needed care-which she gave to the impossible for the State to teach morality.-· 
family of Etd. W m. B~ Maxson, in his bereave- Rev. Owen James.' 

Ohurch, and its \ pastor for -n~arly': twenty-:fi.ve 
years~ Eld. \'larke's father~ J oshua·,and- grand- . 
father, Thomas,served as elders of the First 
Hopkinton Ohurch, R. I., the former for twen
ty-five years. They were descendants ofJ oseph 
Clarke, who was a clerk of the Newport Church, 

.. ~nd Bethiah, daughter of Samuel and ~acy 
-Hubbard,the first converts to the Sabbath in 
Rhode Island. 

Mrs. Greenman was the daughter of Caleb 
Maxson by his second wife. Her grandfather, 
Eld. John Maxson, was the fourth pastor of the 
Newport' Chur.ch, serving twenty-f~ur years. 
His wife was Tacy Rogers, of Waterford, 
Oonn.,who was a descendant of Samuel and 
Tacy Hubbard, through their daughter Ruth, 
who married the celebrated Robert Burdick, of 
Westerly, R. I. The senior.Eld: John Maxson, 
the grandfather· to the grandfather of Mrs. 
Greenman, was the first pastor of the Westerly 
(now First Hopkinton) Church. He was also 
the first white male child born on the island of 
Newport, his birth taking place soon after his 
father was killed by the Indians at Throg's 
Neck, Conn. He accompanied as early as 1661, 
some of the inhabitants of Newport in settling 

ment. Many old lady students at Alfred reca.ll -.~HE original Sabbath is a memorial.of the 
her repeated kindness to them when she wasin creation. It was instituted for that purpose, 
charge of the Boarding Hall of the University. and its intelligent observance is ;1~ recognition 
Her own sons, after' leaving home on reaching of God as the creator of the heavens and the 
their majority, scarcely ever" returned on even_ a earth. It does not pertain to our duties-to' our 
brief visit without receivitig some token of her fellow-men, but solely· to our recognition of 
lasting affection' for the:rn. ' In Milton she is God and a failure to observe it imposes no 
beloved for her frequent and timely help given financial burden upon the State. Likewise, 
to the sick and sorrowing. All this work was Sunday, the day now generally kept, is observed 
done. in a quiet and unostentatious way, as as a memorial of the resurrection of Christ. Its 
though it was the natural expression of her significance is, .. therefore, wholly religious .. 
heart. In a time of sedous emergency in the Thus~ look at it either from the stand",p0int'~of'"''-'-''' 
his~ory of Milton College, it was her advice 'and the seventh or the first day, the keeping ()f a 
her efforts which avertea undeserved anxiety weekly rest, has reference to the recognition of 
and danger from the institution .. The ten thou- God as the proper object of worship. There-
sand little acts of wifely and motherly tender~ fore, to require such observance under any pre-
.ness as shown in her own family, have been text whatever, isto require the observance of a 
best known by its members, not by others. Her religious institution.-.i1mcrican Sentinel. 
works do follow her in her death. 

A DEFINITE DAY. 
ill Westerly. Two sons of his, Eld. John Max- C! 'p The strangest objection brought against the 
son, Jr., and Eld. Joseph Maxson, great uncles J-'ABBATH.J..\ EfORM. Seventh-day Sabbath is that which claims that 
of Caleb Maxson, were pastors of the above . _"_ - it is impossible for the people of Goo. to keep a 
named church for a period of thirty years. definite day on the round world. The wodd is 

GOOD POINTS. They were all men sound in doctrine, forcible round, it is said, and you gain one clay ill going 
in speech, and highly. esteemed. -THE Oh'I"'isi'ian Union, having intiInated round the worlll from east to west, while you 

We have already stated that J'oshu8 B. Max- that the Jewish Sabbath is gloomy and ascetic, lose one day in going round the world from west 
son, of Stephentown, N. Y., and Elder William The Jewish 1l1cssenger remarks, " If the genial to east. Therefore people eannot keep the 
D. Maxson, were half-brothers of Mrs. Green- editors of our co'ntemporary would visit a typ- same identical Sabbath! 
man. She had another, Deacon John Maxson, ical Jewish householcl Oll a Sabbath, they woulcl The fact of. the gaining or losing a day is 
of DeRuyter, N. Y., the editor of the Protest- meet with an atmosphere and associations true; but a more or less lengthy cliscussion of" 
ant Sentinel. A half-sister of hers, Elizabeth iust the reverse of ascetic. Labor is forbid- the matter would show that this does 'not affect 
Ward Maxson, married Joseph Stillman, of den, it is true, and business is prohibited, but the observance of the Sabbath. For those who 
Schenectady, N. Y., and was the mothel'of sev- the day is devoted to worship, recreation, wish to examine this phase of the question, the 
eral. children, among whom was Thomas B. charity. The ideal Jewish Sabbath is a clay of little tract entitled "The Definite Seventh-

deli~ht, not of gloom.' It is historically unjust day" (No.7 of the B'l:ble Student's Lz'brary, 
Stillman, of New York City, a most useful and ~ . t t P 'fi I') 0 kl ] C I ) to make the Jewish Sabbath responsible for prIce wo cen s, aCl c reS8, a r anc, a . 
highly honored member of the denomination.: will give all needed informatioli. What we 
Another son was Paul Stillman, who originated Puritanical austerity." wish to present is a few common facts which 
the Amencan Sabbath Tract Society, and was -IN the text Genesis 2: 2, it reads "And on will be sufficient eviuence to every honest, 
for years its efficient Oorresponding Secretary. the seventh day God ended his work." Did God thoughtful heart:-

do any work on the seventh day? God did no 1. God does not require the observance of 
Mrs. Greenman's own inother was Mary Bliss, identical hours, but the iuentical day. The 

the daughter of Henry Bliss, of Newport, and work on the seventh day. The fourth com- day is regulated by the SUD. As the day comes 
a cousin .of Eld. William Bliss. It will be 1'e- mandment (Exodus 20: 11) declares that "in to the Christian in Jerusalem, he begins its 

. six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the observance some time earlier than his brother 
membered that her stepmother was named also sea and all that in them is." Thus every thing in Lonclon, simply because the day i'e aches 
Mary Bliss, and that the latter's father· was Eld. that God made was finished within the six days. him first, but it is the same day nevertheless. 
Bliss above mentioned. Mrs. Greenmail had It is the same day in New York; it is the same 
one own sister, Mrs. Tacy Wells Lewis, who is In the Septuagint version of the Old Testament day in San Francisco; The hours of its com-
still living at- Berlin, Wis., ~he mother of the we read: "And God finished on the sixth day ing and departure differ from the time the day 

his works which he had made, and he ceased on reaches the world till it takes its leave, but it is 
Rev. A. H. Lewis, D~" D., of Plainfield,N. J., . h' h h h d th I the seventh day from all his works w lC e a e same Clay. 
the efficient leader in our Sa.bbath Reform work. t d t 2. The objection is never brought against 
Her"own' brother is Charles H. Maxson, of De..; made."-The Bible SI.(, en. any other day of the week except the Sabbath. 
Ruyter, N. Y., a most active and influential cit- -THE law of the Sabbath demands not only Is the earth spherical only one day in the 
izen of the place. He is known ~s the father of an outward observance, but . an observance week? -

.. P which enters into the very spirit of the day, 3. Those who bring this objection are nearly 
that valiant an_d~ scholarly young .. -c-man, rof. hIt th L d Th always observers of the Sunday. .Do not the 
Henry D. Maxson, whose recent and untimely and makes all hours 0 y un 0 e or. e same laws which apply to the one day apply to 
death is lamented by very many teachers in spirit of the New Testament and of the gospel the other? 
Wisconsin. goes.faI,ther than making it a mere day of rest; 4. Jews have been scattered in all parts of 

III. We have already shown that Mrs. Green- it IS to be also ~ day of worship, of holy com- the world during the last fifteen centuries, but 
man waS a faithful belieyer in Christ.· She was munion, of prayer and service. As every other they have never had any trouble in knowing 

'" " - '. comm,{ndment was intensified and deepened, so the day. They never had any trouble iu.ob-
deeplYlnterested'iIi the enterprises e~the Sev- serving the Sabbath in the time of Christ, when 
enth-day Baptist denomination, and contributed was this. It is to"be not only a. day when we they were sca.ttered from the Indus on the east 
to the extent of her means for their support. are to cease from. labor, but it is to be a day to Spain on the west, a distance of seventy de
She formed an intel~igent -judgment upon all which shall be holy and consecrated, and all grees, difference of time of over four hours. 

P
hases of these ~nterprises. "In their final suc- our thoughts are to be turned toward spiritual Jesus says, "The Sabbath was made for 

h · St L . 01 . t· Ad t man." Mark 2: 27. Paul says, "God that 
cess slie did not allow herself to indulge a doubt. t Ings.- . OUtS 1/I"tS 'tan . voca e. . made the world . . . hath made of one blood 
. In all her relations in life she was pre-emi- -THE State cannot teach morality, because all nations of men for to dwell on all the fa.ce 
nently a'helper-this was her chief trait of char- it does not know morality. It does not know of the earth, and hath determined the Umes be
acter. When she was only five years old she absolute. right and wrong;· it knows rights iC}re ,C;P1Jointed, .. and the bounds of their habita-

th d 11 h 'ld . th h 't 1 d . It d es not know goodness tion. Acts 17. 24-26. The Seventh-day Sab-
ga ere some sma. er c I ren In e OSpl a an wron~s... 0.. bath is one of God's" times before appointed." 
under her father's care at Newport, and took and badn~sB; It knows the effiCIent and. the To say that it cannot be observed is to impeach 
them into aceUsr of the building out of danger detrimental: It does not know th,e holy and the wisdom of God. Will our readers do this? 

. when she heard the booming of the cannon of th~ sinful; it knows the loyal and the crlml- -Signs of the Times. 

.:!- •... 
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WE do not expect Or want people to pay for 
" Jubilee Papers" until they receive the book. 

. .\ 

the brief period in w hioh help may be gi ven wi~~ 
riot be lost by aohange of pastors. 

2. Churches intending to a.pply for aid will 
be expected to counsel with the'Board or its rep
resentative in the settlement of a pastor. The 
Board reserves the rj g ht ,to .lnq llii-e" in to ;'the rec
ord of. a pastor, and to pass upon his special 

i SY~TEMA'l'IC giving is unq uestiollf.J.bly making fitness for the field ill question. 
'great ~dvanoe a~ollg the churoh members 6f all 3. Churches applying for help must show' that 
evangelical dtHiominatiolls. The respollsibility they have done their best, . and are' ro'ally 

'of carrying on the Lord~s ,vork in the world unable to support their pastor. Churches will 
and of giving regularly and according to .. ability he expected to pay their part of th,e salary as 
is resting upon Christians as never before. All they expeot the Board to pay its part. A fail
religious enterprises are feeling thc.1 impulse of uro on the part of the churoh to pay its pastor 
the increased inter8st" and support.. ." 'fhe. promptly and' with 'regularity, unless satisfac
Brotherhood of the Tenth" and other move- tory explanation is made, will be sufficient reason 
ments are significant indications of the spread for discontinuing the appropriation. 

-rf:·· -7 .. ~~.--- . 
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The following "Notes- on Italy,"~xtracted' ,
from t!le }'[issionary World, will bel'eail with 
in terest . and profit:-

. Italy has an area of 1.10,620 square miles, and 
a population of 29,000,000. Thecapita.l is I-tpme., 
It is a kingdom, arid th:e king is Humbert J" 
who was born on March 14,1844, and ascended 
the throne bn January 9, 1878, on the ·death of 
his father, Victor Emanuel. .. 

of the spirit of giving to the Lord. There are 4. Appropriations will not be m'ade simply 
········· .. _··· .... ··· .. ·· .. ··· .. ····luany··thousundsof. ... Christians .... thl'oughout ... the .... becRllse.a.church·is·weak·and·pool','·ll.Or to enable 

country who aro receiving .the blessings proID:- it to" hold' its ownyrfhemoneyintrusted to the 
ised to those who bring ali the tithes il;tto the' Board is for" aggressive" work, l1nd will be used 
storehouse of the Lonl, and the number is only where such is reasonably assured. Not the 
growing of those who share in the mysterious needs of the ch11rch but the good it is capable 
prosperity mentioned in Provo 11: 2-1:, "r:rhel'e of doing will be the determining factor with the 
is that scattereth and yet increaseth." Let Board. New, vigorous churches will have the 
those who have trieLl the other part of the verse, pn:,ferollce, as a rule. 

The legislative authority rests conjointly in t.he 
king and Parliament; The Parliament consists 
of two chambers-the Senate and the House of 
Deputies. . 'rhe Senate is composed of the 
princes of· the royal4ouse who are of age, and 
of such other persons as may be appointed by 
the I{ing. The House of :Qeputies are elected 
by ballot by such citi~ens as are twenty-one 
years of age, and can read and write, and pay 
taxes to the amount of four dollars. Neither 
Sell~toxs.,or:pE?puties receive any salary, but 
are allowed to travel free . throughout Italy, by 
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rail or steamer. . , 
Italy is one of the hottest countries in Europe. 

It presents striking differences of climate and 
temperature .... The lower Glasses subsist chiefly 
on mai~e and beans, and on wheat made into ; !~l, 
bread and macaroni. Fruits are plentifully 

" There is that withholdeth more than is meet., 5. Chulches will be expected to decrease the 
und it tendeth to poYerty," llOW try and see if amount asked from the 130anl each year, and to 
the promises of God to those who give liborally increase the amount of their own payments to 
a.re worth anything. If they will accept the tes- pastor's salary ill the same ratio, thus looking 
timony of those who havl~ trioc1 them, they lllust to speedy self-support. If application is made 
believe that they are snre t.o all theIn that trust after aid has been given two, or at most three 
ill him.--1J({ptisl JJli~si())UtJ'/J J.llu-f)(tzine. yeu,rs, special explanation mUSG be ma.de as to 

used, particularly figs, grape's, and melons. An ~ 
abundance of wine is produced, and. almost all 
of it is consumed at home. The chief product 
of Italian agriculture is silk. 

The great mass of the people of Italy are 
poor, Bnd many are very poor. There are nlen e) 
in Italy who earn but seveu cents for a day;'s 
work of fourteen hours. Skilled mechanics 
oarn on the average only fifty cents a day. The 
position of women in Italy has of late years 
groatly improved. Superior schools for the 
education' of young girls abound, where instruc-A CLTHLOlT::; result of the incrm:.se of systematic 

(rivilll'J' has be011 noted ill the expo erience of sevb b 

eral societies, notably the Iiome and Ifol'oign 
Boards of the Presbyterian Church. It is in 
iuis boJy that syst'3matic beuevolence has hml its 
c"reatest develoDlllent. Thore hal;; been a large h ... 

and able standing committee on tho subject for 
a series of years, aud th(:JY have dono thejr work 
in a masted) IDanner. rflIe result is that the 
income for both homo antI foreign missions has 
made a ma<yuificeut advance. L:l.st yt.'ar thure b 

was an encollragingadvallce in overy month in 
the year excopt the last, and there was such a 
faHin cr off in the last. mouth of the year that the o 

Home l\iission Board closed the year with a 
debt of 880,000, and the Foreign l\:Iission Board 
with $GO,OOO. This might have beeu expected. 
Under the ohl system the receipt.s of nearly all 
societies were small during the fi rst nine 
months of the fiscal year, Rud theu nndt~r urgent 
appeals the reeeipts of tbe last three months 
were brought up to a snm equal to the illCome 
of the previous niue 11lOllths. ,Vith t.ho growth 
of systematic giving receipts will be mOl'e 
equally divided over the year. This in is every 
way desiraLle, and it is not to htl. expect.ed that 
those who have given regularly through the 
year should respond to speda! appeals just at 
the close, as they \\'ere accnstomed to unaer the 
old want of systeln.--1Jupl is! JllissioJl((.ry JIaY7 
azote. 

GOOD RULES . 

The following rules of the Iowa State Con
vention Board, for the 111anagement of its mis
sionary work, are worthy of ~tudy : 

1. The Board will consider applicat.ions for 
aid from such churches only as have settled 
pastors, or where their application complies 
with Article 2 below. Ordinarily appropria
tions will not be made for less than one year. 
The Board desires to encourage pernHlntmcy in' 
the pastoral relation, and therefore 'will give 

" ... 'prem~denoe usually to applicationswhero there 
is reasonable hope that the gain made during 

the l'easons therefor, otherwise the application 
will not be considt::red. 

G. Each chureh without a house of worship 
will bo expected to secure a lot (Oll which to 
build) within one year froll the time tho ap
propriation is made. 

7. Ohllrches making application to thti Ohu1'ch 
Edifice ~\uHl for aid will bt~ expected to 'submit 
their plans and estimates to the Church Edifice 
OOlllmitt.ee for approval before proceeding to 
build. 

A::; TO THE l'Al:lTOltS. 

1. Applicants for appointillents shall have 
the privIlege of addressing the .Board relative 
to tile condition of their respective tielLls, but 
no applicant shl\ll be present while his applica
tion is being cOllsider0d. 

~, Missionary pastors, withiu' three month't3 
after their appointment, shall become members 
of the church for which they are to labor. If 
a pastor is in charge of two or lllore churches, 
then he shall unite with one of the churches 
for wilicil he labors. 

3 . .l\lissionary pastors should not be absent 
from t,heir fields more t.han two weeks during 
the year without the eonseut of the Board. 

<1. IJastol'S a.ided by the lioanl are requirod 
to give their undi vided ~illle to their fields, not 
only in preaching on Sunday, bnt ulso ill pas
toral work during the week. They '\vill not be 
allowed to engage in seeular 8111ployment ex
cept by special permission of the lloard. 

tion is given in all the higher branches of study. 
MallY women are writers, teachers, accountants, 
telegraphers, or clerks. . 

The religion of most of the people is the 
I~Omitl1 Cat.holic. The supreme pontiff of the 
I{oma.n Catholic Ohurch lives in Rome, and is 
called Pope Leo XIII. 'He was born on March 
2, 1810, and was elected on l?eburary 20, 1878, 
by the Sacred College of Cardinals." -Religiol18 
freedom is permitted in Italy, and several Prot
estant Churches of Great Britian and the 
United States have established missions there. 

DARWIN ON FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

This if:! what Mr. Darwin once said about 
some critics of foreign missions: 

They forget, or will not remember, that 
human sacrifioe and the power of an idolatrous 
priesthood; a system of proil iga('.y unparalleled 
in any part of the world; infanticide, a conse
quence of that system; bloody wars,where the 
conquerors spared neither women nor children 
-that all these things have been abolished; and 
that dishonesty, intemperance, and licentious
ness have' been greatly reduced, by the intro
duction of Ohristianity. In a voyager to forget 
these things is a base ingratitude; for should he 
ehance to be at the point of shipwreck on some, 
unknown coast,' he will most devoutly pray that 
the lesson of the missionary may have extended 
thus far." 

5. l\lissionary pa.stors wilt be expected to 
thoroughly instrnet their people 'in a.ll the great 
mission!1i'y mO\'em6nts of the denomillation, 
l1nd to ~u1th:A.te It spirit of systematic bsnefi-
cenee in their churches. THE steallfastness of many of the OhrIstian 

G. 1\Iissionary pastors are not to resign the cOllvertsin China during thel'ecent persecu
eare of the churches to which they have been 
appointed without first consulting the Board, in tiolls has called forth the admil'ation not only 
order that pltl.nsmuy bsmade to properly care for of the natives, but of many friends who have 
tile work-in case a ehcmgtl is necessary. '11hos8 witnessed the fidelity of these converts. Dur
who fail to observe this rule will forfeit all claim ing some of the late riots ·the leaders of the 
to salary due and unpaid-at the discretion of secret sects said to the Christians, "Sacrific. e to the Board. . . 

7. 'fhe Board cOllsiders that each missionary the spirit of Confucius, and yon shall·go." But 
is in a peculiar sense a representative of the de- they would not sacrifice, though painful and 
nomination. It insists, therefore, that he. shall violent deaths awaited them. Many who have 
so manage his personal affairs-financial and been skeptical hitherto as to the' character . of 
otherwise-that no discredit shall come to the the converts in.China confess that they have 
canse through him. N o missionary will be con- not unders .. tood. the strength of their 'convictions 
tinued in its employment who habitually fails 
to meet . his personal obhgations promptly, ~nd and the genuineness of their faith.-The JJ[is-
th:us brIngs reproach upontheoause. . ... , ..... "":: ... sz'-ertt£ry Ber'ald: ' -
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FACE TO FACE WITH TROUBLE. 

, . 
l"ace to face with trouble; 

And did you forget to look, 
As the 'good old 'fu,3ihertaught you, 

:B"or help to the dear old Book? 

You have heard the tempter whisper) 
And you've had no heart to pray. 

And God was dropped from your schem~ of life, 
For many a weary day! . 

Then face to face with trouble, 
It is thus he calls you back 

:B"rom the land of drouth and famine 
To the land that hRS no lack. 

Yon would not hear in the sunshine, 
You hear in the midnight gloom; 

Behold his tapers kindle -
, , Like stars in the quiet room. 

01 face to face with trouble, 
. Friend, I have often stood, ' 
~'o learn that pain hath sweetness, 

To know that God is good. 

Arise and meet the day light; 
Be strong and' do your best! 

With an honest heart, and n. child-like faith 
rThat God will do the rest. . 

-M. E. Sangstm'. 

i ~ 

, 

sire to possess within himself that release from vidual, or nation of people. Such deem mis-
sin and its attendant ugliness which a personal . sions I:l.fal~ure, not considering th.e .character of 
acceptance of the world's personal Saviour will the barriers which must bohroken down first 
give to him. \ , Mr._ Ba.rnett'thinks that above of all-the creating 'of ,a conscience. _. The 
all intellectual or scholarly attaiiJ.m~nts-=-which training of a perverted conscience in the home 
should be good-that the reat'missionary should land is much. That is talFing a low':land view. 
be a man :with the genius of patience, that he r~o take some high~l~nd outlook upon the ques
ought not to expect both to sow'aud, to .. reap in tlOll, comprehending the history of some heath;. 
such a field' as a heathen country. Upon ~ll en people ill mauyphases of that history would 
new ground he should be willing to do his part settle much of the dissatisfaction in the chu~ch 
of it, namely, to prepare the way. to-day. It would likewise bring increased faith 

He speaks of the Indians, Chinese and J apan- in God and his people, both of the saved and 
ese, and believes that they each lleed to be! the unsa.ved, and 8. better type of patience with 
taught more of fundamental principles, and the necessarily slow workings of the heathen 
that a Moses and the prophets preceded the mind towards the practical phases or Christian
heralding of peace on earth, good will to me~. ity, and Christian civilization. 

" Germs or thought, like germs of disease, pass 
through the world, 110 man· knows how," yet 
they do pass along the . line, and the Eastern 
world is'moyed by them, ,and the idea of law 
with its olltcome of universal order is a great 
round-the-world missionary to-day. 

The three peoples of which he speaks, being 
unlIke each other in many ways, must be differ
ently handled by their missionary teachers. '. 

o RGA NIZED WORK . 

Il!"·'the church' would win, .the church must 
fight. It must plan definite a~d practical caro-

(. paigns against the rorces of evil, and not go to 
sleep with the sweet assurance that somehow 
good will triumph in the end. The only way 
to check or destroy organized sin is to over
come it with organized righteousness. The 
crying need of this age is ecclesiastical com bi
nation against the devil. Sacred rhetoric and 
hallowed poesies are well enough in their place, 
but they will never close the saloon nor convict 

The . Indians a.re an apathetic people, the 
slaves or custom, and indHferent to pl'inciplp. 
" As Moses taught the Israelites of their sin, so 
mnst some leader bring the Indians race to 
face with the terrible God who is against lust 
and lies, and indolence." The Chinese are 
ground down by a government which hollIs 
control over all the ramifications of their lives. 
Tyrannical hands hold them as in a vise until 
their higher life is forced out, and they in turn, 
true to the course which nature takes, do not 
care for others. They lack interest in humanity, 
and want to be let alone. They ne~,q.,;.to be 
taught what humanity, and a government on 
earth could be if led by the Lord of Hosts in
stead of a CO]lfucius; then they may have some 
care for that better kingdom which Christ came 

Dear Sl'ster~'-I am n, firm believer in oro'an
i~ed effod, and have Jloted, w~th great inte~est, 
the advance which our women have made since 
their organization. I earnestly desire that all 
our women should become interested in tWs 
movement. I fear there are many who do not 
un~e:'8taud the needs or appreciate the oppor
tunItIes of the present- time. I find so many 
who do not read onr publications, consequently 
do not know what there is being done and what 
needs to be clone. 

I have gre~t fa.ith in prayer and I believe we 
need more humble,. earnest, persistent pra.yer; 
w~ need to come before God with a united cry, 
With prayers that shall impel each one of us to 
w~rk with more intensity, with alt()ur might, 
mInd ~nd strength to bring the glad -tIdings of 
salvatlOn to those who have not heard, or if 
they have heard, do not understand the needs 
of the soul. ",Ye need to strip ourselv~s of 
every hindrance, these hindrances which are in 
our own mann~r of living, for they are by far 
~he greatest that can stand in our way, and let 
It be seen that we do "Seek first the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness." God and the 
salvation of souls first; ourselves last. I am 
exceedingly anxious that the coming sessions of 
our Associations s.~all b~ seasons of a mighty 
outpouring of the divine blessing upon all the 
churches and especially the churches where the 
Associations convene. To this end will you ask 
all the sisters to join their hearts in daily pray
er' and to let" heart, ha'nd and brain with one 
accord work while the prayer ascends to heav
en," that God of his fullness would bless Qur 
efforts and supply the lack. And looking for ... 
ward to the time of the Conference I would ex
hort our women not only to work and pray, but 
to save money that there may be more to put 
into the treasuries of our Boards .. , Instead of 
preparing elaborate wardrobes, let plainer 
clothing be worn and the differences used as a 
thank-offering for missions. How many h un
dreds of dollars do you think there would be? 
Would there .not only be enough to relieve pres
ent embarrassment, but to fill the hearts of all our 
workers with jpy, t?-at now all the open doors 
coulde_beentel'ed and the' glad news b~ carried 
rapidly along? Of what value are our bodies 
that they should be decked with jewels and 
costly robes while precious souls are perishing 
for the bread of eternal life? Can we not all 
join in one c~,ncerted effort to give new impuls~ 
to our cause so that this fiftieth anniversary of 

c. 

, the gambler.-Rev. John L. Smuldwr. 

THE Empress of China is said to take great 
interest in the working-girls of the Flowery 
I{ingdom. A few months ago, according to 
foreign papers, she established a cloth and silk 
factory on the grounds of the Imperial Palace 
in Pekin, for the express purpose of giving em
ployment to women and girls 'who had no work. 
The Empress is not allowed, by court regula
tions, to leave the palace grounds, and she 
therefore decided to have the factory where she 
could watch its progress.-Miss'ionary Review. 

THEY HAVE NO 51ST PSALM. 

to prepare. 
The Japanese, as he puts them, are frivolous, 

just now interested in the attractions of a 
Christian civilization. "They live over a vol
cano, but their talk is of flowers, and their in
terestis in the Jas.t foreign importation." They 
have no 51st Psalm nor any Puritan in their 
history. Their need is that they be awed and 
brought into reverent mood towards him who 
rules forevermore over all peoples. 

That" They have Moses and the prophets" 
will not be urged against the Eastern nations at 
the Day of Judgment, says one writing to the (I Contemporary Review concerning Christianity. 

l

!..... in the Ea.st, and he claims that since Oriental 

. According to Bible methods, ~' the prese-her or 
repentance prepared the way ror .. the preacher 
of forgiveness. The transfigured Christ was 
supported by Moses and Elias." . 

• nations have not had a Moses nor the prophets 
of God to forewarn them, and to lead them, THE thought of. the wrriter in that which we 
that they 'must even 'y~t be taught by the meth..; have captioned, "They have no 51st Psalm" 
ods of a Moses and the prophets. That they was particularly interesting in that it also 

, are not taught this enough is, . he thinks, one points anoth:~r which is practical to very many. 
.cause of the failure of many foreign mission- We too often lose sight of the fact that while 

""aries In the matter of bringing' converts to the God's love for his children covers all. of them, 
church. They start out too earnestly to begin there is that in its nature which requires some
at once to teach Christ, and the way of per- thing of us to prepare us to be full recipients 

· sonal salvation. Two things are often lacking. of it. The 51st Psalm precedes the 14th chap-
· They start out with too little,knowledge ,of the tel' of John. Preparation of the heart is 
history and literature of the countdes to which' needed to make it capable of receiving the com-

· they go, with consequent la.ck of intelligent un- fort com\ng into the spirit of a John the be
del' standing of the case in hand. They do not loved. '~Rise, take up thy bed and walk" was 
with sufficient thoroughness prepare the ground Christl s commission to his body-~ick; then he 
for this seed of truth-Christ and him crucified. forgave them their sins. ',The wise philanthro
A deep sense of the nature of righteousness, a pist of to-day lifts the fallen by putting him hi 
hatred of sin because of its inherent heineous- condition to help himself. In our eagerness to 
ness are things which should be inculcated first . see the heathen of to-day S8:ved many are too 
in the understanding of an Oriental as well as much inclined to overlook the necessary prepa,,:, 

'. of an Occidental, thenDlay ama.n~ come' to de- ration of soil within the inner life of the indi-

our Missionary Society. may be ase~son of 
great forwa.rd movement along a.ll our lines of 
work. 

Sincerely; yours for the work, 
E .. A. CRANDALL, 

ASHAWA~, n. 1, April 29, 1892 . 
.. 
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WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Hegnlar Oorrespondent. 

L. A PLATT8, D. D •• 

following, recently pllblished'--i-n- a New York 
paper, is a sample of the senseless .superstition 

, which in some countries is the'staple represen-
.-:--~- tationo£ Christianity' : . 

EvITOB. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 27,1892. 

Red tape has never been au~!!.oritatively defined. 
L. C. H.\NDOLl'll, Morgnu Park, Ill. UON'rIUBU'rING EDITOR. In a quaint little church of St. Jean Baptiste, in Washington--affords opportunity to study' the 

subje,ct. Red tape i~.'how not to do·it. It is the 
letter that killeth. It is pharisaism in office. 
It is the tithing of business mint and cummin. 
It is homage to rules and idolatry of pet methods. 
It is small criticism and large neglect of weighty 
matters. It is gagging at trifles and swallow
ing a loaded camel train. Itisofficial supercil
iousness insisting on routine against just rights 
and reasonable claims. It is failure against the 

(JORREBl'ONI)ING EDITORS. 

HEV. A. E.MAIN, Ashaway, U. I., Mis8ione; 

MARY F.BAlLEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. 

W. U. WHITFORD, D.D., Milton, Wis., History- and Biogra.phy. 

'. Ih:v. 'V. U. DALANl>, Westerly, H. I., Yonng People's Wurk. 

HloJv. H. D. CLAIlJ(g, lndeponuence. N. Y .• 'l3abbnt.h-sohool. 

, .. 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
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"O~Jt: act that from a thankful heart proceeds, 
IlJx:cels ten tllUusanu mercenary ueeds." 

THEBE are none who may not do at least one 
act fl;om a truly thankful. heart. Most of us 
have enough in· life's experiences to fill the 
heart with thankfuln'ess to God, and so to beau
tify our lives with grateful service .. 

THE young lllell who have startell out on a 
missionary tour from Morgan' Park, have begun 
work, at the suggestion of Bro. Niles K,inne, of 
Barry, Ill., at New Canton, about six miles from 
Barry. A note j nst received froll one of the 
company states that they are having good houses 
with encouraging indications, some inquiring 
the way of life. In the New Oanton news 
items of the Barry paper the paragrapher says: 
"Five young gentlemell from Chicago are 
preaching anu singing to crowded houses at the 
Onion church. rrhey are able and earnest and 
are awakening great interest." Many will fol
low the~e laborers with earnest prayers for con-

•• • 1 • • 
t.inued and Illcreasing success In wInlling men 
to Ohrist, and to full obedience to the 'Vord of 
God .. 

)VB do not always reali:.'.e the changes which 
are taking place under our very (:)yes. 'Ve some 
times need the perspectivo in order to compre
hend the magnitude of ovonts or questiolls with 
the sound of which we are familiar. One of 
these is the transformation going on in the 
thought Hnd conllition of the Negro race ill our 
country. Not long ago a Negro lawyer, a man 
of rare natural ability Rnd fino culture, is re
ported to have saill ill a puhlic address at the 
South: " I (10 not cOllsider Africa my country 
any more thun I do Icelallll. I lUll nn Ameri
can, and all colored iliell feel the BallO way. 
Of the 8,000,000 colored people in this country, 
there is but a small proportion of pure Negro 
blood. There is white blood in the v{:)i~s of nine
tenths of thenl. 1here may be no bank presidents 

" among us, but t.here are well to do men. 'Vht~n the 
war closed there were 5,000,000 N l~groes in this 
country, and they did not have among theln as 
many dollars as there were men. N ow they pay 
taxes OIl' $100,000,000 ;wortli·' of property." 
'Vhen we consider the poverty" and ;the long
fixed habits ofdepende:iice with which these 
people began their experi<.~l.1ces of freemon, and 
the prejudices against which every foi'wanl step 
on their part has been nUl.ae, the result is simply 
marvelous. 

------------------

'-a gold-lined casket in the alter, has lain each day since 
Monday, from half-past G· until 10 A. M., the mO,st sacred 
relic toCaiholic eyes which ever renched America. It 
is 'a large fragment 'of the arm of St. AJ;ln, mother of th~ 
Virgin Mary. 1·'01' centuries it has been -guarded jeal
ously by the BenedicLine m.onkg at Rome in the great 
Basilica of St. ;Paul outside the walls: Now, 'Pyspecial 
request of his Holiness the Pope, n portion of it is 'sent 
to increase the fitith and dev0tion of all members of the 
church in the United States and Canada." 

It is no wonder that men of thought and good 
sense revolt against such silly nonsense; and 
when such stttff passes for Christianity, and is 
all that they know by- that name, it is no wonder 
that they cast it away from them as unworthy 
of serious thought. What -the world needs, 
therefore, is such a presentation of Christianity 
as to show it to' be, what it really is, a system 
of profound philosophy and a ,-code of simple, 
practical morality, a way of life and salvation 
for men through a rational faith in Goel, and a 
purifier of the hearts and lives of men i:if~t1ieir 
relations to one another. .. This calls for honesty 
and purity in the morality and piety of individ
uals professing the religion of the Lord Jesus, 
as well as for the purity and soundness of the 
doct,rines which they profess. "Ye are the 
light of the world," but" If the light that is in 
thee be darkness, how great is that darkness?" 
U pOll the Christian rests mighty responsibili
ties. 

BUHDE'l"l'E is not a theologian., To that all 
will agree. Indeed some have suspected him 
of being deeidedly worldly. But One who was 
wiser than men once said, "The children of this 
world are wiser in their generation than' the 
children of light." )Vhatever that may mean 
it is sOlllothlles goou to look at ourselves as lllen 
of the world see ns. The sight lllay not always 
please us, but if we are wise it will do us good. 
rrhis is the way 1\1 r. Blll'Jette talks of the ex
euses which people often make for not going to 
church: " 

80 you am not going' to church this morning, my son f 
All, yeSj I see. "'rhe music is not gOOUj" that's a 

pity; that's what yqu go to church for, to heal' the lllUo: 

sic. And the less we pay, the better m,llsie we demand. 

" A 1111 the pews are not comfortable;" that's too l.>Hd
t.he 8alJlJatil is a Llay of nlst.. and we go to church for re
pose. r!'he less work we do during the week, the more 
rest we clamor for on the Snl>lmth. 

H'rhe church is so far away; it is tau fILl' to walk, and 
you dt'ltest ritllllg' in a street-cnr, and they 'fe al ways 
crowded on Snl>bllth." rrhat is indeed distressing; some
times WlWll I thinh: how much further nway heaven is 
thnn the church, and thnt there is no conveyances on 
the rond of any description, I wonder how some of. us 
are going to get there. 

" A.nd the sermon is so long, always." All these-things 
are indeed to be regretted. I would regret them lllore 
sincerely, my boy; did I not know thl1t you will oftl3n 
squeeze into a stun'ed street-car with 11 hundf.:ed other 
men, l>reathing an incense of whisky, l>eer and tobncco, 
and hang on H strap by your t3yelids for two miles, then 
pay fifty cents for the privilege of sitting on a rough 
plank in the l>oiling sun for two hours longl~r, while in 
the intervals of the game u scratch band will blow dis
cordant thunder uut of n dozen mistit horns right in .' your very ears, and come home to talli:: the rest of the 
family into a state of aural paralysis about the" dan
diest game you ever Sll.W played on that ground." 

pa tien t and skillful cunning of the impostor but a 
bar to the poor man with a good cause. It keeps 
thousands of honest government creditors out of 
their~,dues but is weak against joqs, frauds, and 
log-rolling. It is locution, circum-locution: in
terlocution, wOi'ds, words and evermore 'Words 
and thistles, but no figs nor grap~s. 

The red tapist spends more time in grinding 
his scythe than in mowing. His main end is 
the sharpening of tools and everlasting talk 
about tweedle-dum-and-dee-. the rt;)d-tapist will 
pardon us, tweedledum and tweedledee, with the 
accent on the last syllable. The Post Office 
clerk who refused' to "mail a letter toN. Y. City 
because no such post office was on the list, was 
a red-tapist, and so was the man who didn't help 
a lady at the great fire because he had never been 
introduced, and the incompetent who kept au 
applicant waiting for weeks because he omitted 
the particle" the" from his claim and the over 
smart official who wouldn't permit a man to' 
spell his name "Jaykob"and stirred up the 
whole office because another spelled his" jorg." 
. "These few remarks" have been evoked by 
various provocatiolls, great and small, such as the 
locking at midday of one and but one of the 
numerous entrances to the Interior government 
building not 'Vashington. Regularly at noon it 
is closed and solemnly barred and has been for 
a generation, but why no man can tell. Perhaps 
it is a relic of the late war. There is no reason 
for it, yet red tape daily bars the door, and will 
continue todo so as long, probably, as the Genuan 
sentillel and his successors set to watch a hole 

• 
in the titne of the first Napoleon paeed until 
finally relilwed a few years since. Of the same 
nature is the rule excluding t.he public from the 
halls of governlllent buildings after two o'cluck. 
This in general is a pure piece of official trifling. 
The only persons excluded are uninitiated 
people from a distance w~ose time is limited 
n.nd who above aU other visitors should have 
free access. The only person benefited by' such 
rule is probably the elevator luan. 

PERlIAl'::I the most serious hindrance to the 
spread of Christianity in the world is the mis
representations of those who call themselves its 

.. friends and exponents. There are vast· por
tions of the world to which the name Chri,stian 
or Christianity suggests only illtolerantbigo~ry 
or revolting superBtition, because these ar~ the 
cha.racteristic features of all they have ever seen 
which passes under those historic terms; ~he 

Ah, my boy, you see what staying away from church 
does? It develops a habit of lying. There isn't one man 
in n hundred, who ,could go on the witness stand and 
give, under oath, the same reasons for not going to 
church that, he gives to his family every Snbbath morn
ing. My son, if you didn't think you ought to go, you 
wouldn't make any excuses for not going. No man apol" 
ogizes for doing right. 

Corporal Tanner's recent letter in the matter 
of Gen. Dudley's increased pension expos,es a 
case of red tape. It seems that in 1886 a law 
was passed increasing the pension of soldiers 
who had lost a leg at the knee joint, from $30 to 
$3G per month, ~n.dthat Gen. Dudley applied 
for this increase. The application was adversely 
reported upon by a stl'l~t constructionist of the 
Pension Office and there was no official medicRol 
examination. Yet Tanner, who was the· Com
missioner of Pensions, allowed the claim. 
But hear rranner:" I knew absolutely of my 
own knowledge, through my own eyesight that 
Gen. Dudley'S leg was amputated so near .. the 
knee that he had always worn a.n artificial leg 
with an artificial knee joint .... A :medical 
examination by all the doctors in C~fistendom 
would not have changed my opinion regarding 
the condition of that stump.' I know an ampu
tated leg ,,;hen I see one. I have ,had occasion 
to look at a p~ir of them siJ;l.ce August 30th, 1862 ' 

". , . 
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every day of my life. " I know an artificial leg man may express his own opinions fully and 11res for the keeping of Sunday as the Sabbath. 
when 1 see one,,8;nd when'I see a. nian with a leg' freely, but he m&y not aitack the'views of There is a. special need of pressing the claims 
amputat~d so near the knee joint that he has to others." Tlie general drift of the programme of the Sabbath at this time." 'fhe speaker. 
wear an. artificial leg with.tan artific~al.k. n,ee joint, was liberal; though the applause often indi-' stateu that they would . gladly consider any 

union which would not necessitate the setting 
I know it absolutely; and I know' that of neces- cated that: the audienceg;:""Whieh- were large, aside of the supreme authority of the Script-
sity that leg is amputated at or ne~r the knee sympathized with both conservative aud radi- urea. 
joint. Surprising as it may seem to the chief of cal views. Little of what their criticizers can ,The Pree Will Baptists w.ere representeu by 
di,vision· who states that ~e reported against the "Baptist Nari'owness," appeared in ,tile Oon- Prof. J. A. Howe, D. D., of the Cobb Divinity 
l' b' 11 I ' ' , School. 'Vhatever the outcome' of this discus-

c 8.lm eing a owed, never saw his report .. gress. This report has not room for a descrip- sion the thanks of Ohristendom are due the oili-
, The fact is I did not go through the papers at tion of thelJersonnel of the Oongress; but it is . cers 'of the Congress for this consideration ofa·. 
all. My knowledge was personal and absolute, just to say that it would not suffer by compari- great question. The various 'Baptist bodies are 
and I felt as competent to read the law as the son with any ~imilar body of men. ' The" Nes- not to be coaxeu into union.' Difficulties give 
ehief of the division. I simply took the bund- tor'" of the Congress was Prof. E. G. Robinson, reason for achievement .. Concessions toullity . 
les of papers and wrote across them, ' Allow this LL.D., e~-Presidentof Brow, n, and profes80r- must be made' to differences of belief, and to 

time. J The thrice repeated prayer of t.he Master 
claim at' $36 per month from :March, 1886.'" elect to the chair of \' Philosophy in the new that they may be one is not obscure. What 
Fortunate is the Government bureau that has a Ohieago University. At seventy-six yoars he the Lord requires us to lto and to be is feasible. 
chief that understands his business aEt well as 'is the 'embodiment of phy:sical and mental The next step for Baptists to take is towards 
Corporal Tanner knows a knee joint when he vigor; strong, incisive, ripe in scholarship, each other. Baptists have the principles 'that 

Th bl
· will' make np the. character of the ultimate 

sees one. e trou e IS these short lived clear in expression and liberal in thought in 
ffi . 1 11 d .. d d '". b d' Christianity. It follows that if Baptists be 

o , CIa s usua y . epen upon re tape su or In- the best sense of that term, his appearance on h 1 h 
ates for practical details. Their time is ab- . ' true to t emse ves t ey lnust reflect their alle-
sOI'bed in"grave law questions and in ,the details' the platform at any tIme, was the signal for giance in some form of Catholicity. The ghost 
of appointments~ If by great industry and that type of applause which nlOtU1S genuine re- of uniformity alarms us when we think of. any 
large capacity they master the business it is spect and appreciation. such thing as unity. Every step nearer to the 
about the time they are r'otated Ollt of' office. One Shepherd brings them nearer ,to the one The following report, taken verbatim from f 11 

CAl'ITAL. 0 l. 

THE BAPTIST CONGRESS. 
BY A. H. r .... EWIS, D. D. 

The tenth annual session of the" Baptist Con
gress for the discussion of current questions," 
was held in Philadelphia, May 19-21, 1892. 
" The object of the Oongress is to promote a 
healthful sentiInent among Baptists through 
free and courteous discussion of current ques
tions by suitable persons." "No resolutions or 
motion shall be entertained at the public con
ference." The body is not unaptly called one 
that" Piscusses everything, and decides noth
ing." It ha.s proven its value, and the wisdom 
of the conception which ga.ve it bii'th. The 
programlne for the late session was as follows. 
The Christian Year; How ll'ar is its B.ecogni tion Advisa-

ule? 
Writers:-I~ev. H. G. Weston, D. D., President OrOL.o:er ' 

r.rheological Seminary; Rev. W. H. P. Paunce, Pastor 
ll'ifth Avenue Baptist Church, New York. 

Spe1l.1~~rB':~I::'ev. C. A. Stn.kely, D. D .• Pastor ll'irst 
Buptist Ohurch,.\Vu:shing'i'on, D. C.; nev. It. S. Mac
l\.rthur, p. D., Pastor Calvary Ba.ptist Church, New 
York. 

Is n. Union of Various Baptist Bodies ll'easible? 

Wrltera:-H.ev. B. B. ~ryler, D. D., (Disciples), Pastor 
Church of th,e Dlsciples, New York; l{,ev. A. II. Lewis, 
D. D., (Seventh-day Baptist) Editor S(tVl)llth Ontluok; 
Prof. J. A. Howe, D. D. (ll'ree \Vill ilaptist), Couu Di
vinity School; Prof. \V. n. Whitsitt, D. D., Southern 
'l'heological Seminary. 

'J1he Inerrancy of the Scriptures. 

Writers:-Uev. rr. A. Hanna, Pastor ll'alls of Schuyl
l{ill Baptist Church; Prof. D. G. Lyon, Ph. D., Harvard 
College; Hev. J. B. Gough Pillge, D. D., Pastor Pourth 
Baptist Church, Philuuelphia. 

Speaker:-Prof. Howard Osgood, -D. D., U,ochester 
rl'heological Seminary. 

rrhe Pulpit in 'Relation to Politica,l nUll Social Ueform. 

Writers:-l{,ev. H. H. Penuouy, D. D., Pastor }:l'irst 
Baptist Church, u'ome, N. Y.; Rev. C. H. Henderson, D. 
0., Pastor Woodward Ave. Baptist Church, Detroit, 
Mich.; Hev. rrhomas Dixson, Jr., Pastor Twenty-third 
BtL'eet Baptist Church, New York. 

Christianity in H.elation to.Heathen Religions. 

Writers:-H.ev. Edward Braislin, D. D., Ila.stor Wash
ington Ave. Baptist Church, Brooklyn. Prof. Nath.aniel 
Schmhlt, Halllilton ,Theological Seminary; Prof. J. G. 
~churll1an, LL.D., Cornell University; l~ev. W. M. 
Ellis, D. D., Pastor Eutaw PI. Baptist Church, Balti-
more, Md. ' 

rrhe Relative Authority of Scripture and R~ason. 

Writers:-Prof. D. J. Hill, L. L. D., President l{,ochel:3-
ter University; Prof. W. N. Clarke, D, D" Hamil
ton Theological Seminary; Prof. E. G. Hobinson, L. L. 
D., Chicago University. 

Speaker:-Prof. A. T. Robinson, Southern Theologi-
ea.l Seminary. ' 

The reader will see that strong men were 
called out, and with minor exceptions 'their 

........ :w9rkwas of a. high order. T.he rules of the 
Oongress forbid qebate' concerning persoila.l 
opinions, and all "personal allusions. "Each 

,..:. 

the }lariol1nl Bapt·ist, will give the readers of In the absence of Prof. W. H. 'Vhitsitt" D. 
the REcouDEB an idea of the character of the D., of the Southern Baptist Theological Semi
discussion of the second theme upon the pro- nary, his paper was read by the Secret.ary. 

'rhe (luestion -is indefinite, a uew statement is ._.1 {!ramme: .~, '-' therefore necessary. Few words can be more 
The question, "Is ll. union of the various Bap- vague than the word union. Of late the notion 

tist bodies feasible," was then taken up, the of a federative union has come into prominence. 
first paper being read by Rev. B. B. Tyler. D. A union at the present moment is not feasible. 
D., Pastor of the Church of the ])isciples, New Years of discussion and exertion are necessary, 
York Oity. The speaker expressed uncertainty before it can be brought about. The writer ex
as to the meaning of the qUGstion; he assumed pressed the conviction that union is not feasi
however that it implied a union of bapti~ed be- ble, basing his conviction on the following con
lievers associated in such a way as to .have a siclerations; the first relates to the delivery of 
denominational appearance. The attempt to history, which is against the enterprise. 'rhe 
unite Baptists is unlike the effort to unite voice of history on this subject is indubitable. 
Presbyterians; for there is no such thing a8 The experience of men in past ages spealu; 
the Baptist Church of America. There are loudly against the expenditure of labor along 
thousands of churches but no ecclesiastical this line. The drift of the period is not toward 
body. Baptists are distinguished as we used to' federation. A lllark of the century is the prev
distinguish verbs in boyhood, as regular, irregu- alence of religious discussions. 1\1en to-day 
1ar, and defective. There is a bond ~f un~ion are more tenacious of their beliefs than they 
however, between the various congregations, a ever have been before. Efforts for unity sre 
bond none the less real because not of theologi- handicapped. Men of Llacicled opinions are not 
cal belief or articles of incorporation. 'The way ready to make concessions. Oompromises are 
to union is a better understanding of one suspeetedand feared. People who talk of ullity 
another in aim, effort, and practice. AU who will soon find their own loyalty under suspicion. 
are called Baptists agree in recogni~ing the au- A final reason why unity is not feasible is 
thorityof the Old and the·New rrestame~t. 'Vhat- found in the fact that such efforts have not 
ever troubles there may be before the Baptist been popular ll.nlong ourselves. The q nestion 
churches of America there can be none on the of organic llnion seems to lie outside the 
question of revision. Prof Wilkinson has well range of probability. 
expressed the Baptist principle in three worus, After singing" Blest be the tie," the volun
"Obedience to Christ." In the early ages teer discussion was opened by Bev. H. L. Hast
Christians manifested their oneness not by ings, of Boston, the well-known 8.nti-infidellec
elaboraterit.ual but in charity and good works. turer. The difficulty in the unifi.cation of the 
The creed of the primitive church w8.sfaith in people of God lies in the distiriction between 
Jesus Christ. Among early believers the stal1- essential and non-essential. If . it is the pur
clarO. of right living was the personal Christ. pose of the Lord that his people be one it ca.n 
Here is a basis of union for the various Baptist be dOlle and it will be done. The command or 
bodies. We have the sallle ordinances of the Ohrist compels the unification of his people in 
early church, and the sa.me ,standard of right effort. It is time that God's people join hands. 
living. The union of Baptist bodies is possible and hearts in the effort to hOllor Christ's na.me. 
on the, basis of the primitive creed, Jesus Hev. T .. A. T.,· Hanna, Qf Philadelphia, did not 
Christ; of the primitive ordinances, baptism think that the differences between the denomi
awl the ·Lord's Supper; of the primitive stand- ations'were of no account. The things that di.,. 
ard, of life, the life that is full of the spirit vide us are real. If there is a union it must be 
of the Master. brought about either by a compromise of prin-

The second paper on the topic was read by ciph~, or b~~aking the higher ground of life in 
Bev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., representing the Sev- Christ. When Christ desired union he 
enth-day Baptists, editor of the Sa;bb(f,th.~fJut- prayed, and so must we. ". There can be no 01'

look. The speaker considered it his duty to ganic union except in life. Rev~ Leighton 'Vil
set forth the reaSOllS why the body he rep- Iiams, of New York, closed the discussion by 
resented remained li)oparate from other Bap- saying that no un'ion is possible except in the 
tist bodies. Christ's followers ought to be one spirit. It will be a union of heart and work 
In more than sentiment and belief. The whole producing ultimately a union of head. There 
q uefftion deserves more consideration than it is a duty resting upon us in this divided state 
has receiv:ed.· When Baptist principles are of Christendom. The session clofled with 
fully carried out there can nO'longer be a sepa-' prayer and ~enedic~ion by Rev. W. Cathcart, 
ration. The speaker .said: "'We·' believe that -D. D., of PhIladelphIa. 
the keepingQf __ .the Sabba.th·is,~~essential"to'- a .'''''rpheproceedings of the Congress, including 
complete Ohristianity: . 'We cannot see how the' papersandspeech!3s will be printed and 
men can kee~ th~SPlr1t .of ~he, fourth com- caube procured at fifty cents per copy of Rev. 
maudment whIle dIsregardIng Its letter. There, . . , 
is 'no state'ment in the New Testament that Walter Rauschenbusch, 331 W. 4Gth. St., New 
Christ arose from the dead on the first day of York. The resultsof such discussions must be 
the week.. There is no authority in the Scr~pt-"'F llelpful a~d instructiye. 
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the children will assume them. So we cannot 
be too careful in their early training, as the 
work we, are doiI!g now may devolve upon the 
very ones we are instructing. 

one's else in the rodin. And his work did not 
end in mere words;for.a few months later his 
father, mother and brother, because of his life 
and example, were baptized a.nd united with the 
church at the same time with hi~self;. and on 
that morning over that immense congregation, 
numbering about 2,500 people, there came such 
a feeling of a we that not a soun9. was heard, and 
tears sprang to the eyes of scores, yes, I may" 
say hundreds, who were present. From' that 
service there went forth an influence which no 
one can estimate. Do yori not think that much 
good resulted from that boy's becoming thus 

STEP BY STEP. 
Hea.ven is not reached at a single bound ; 

But we build the ladder by which we rise 
Prom the lowly earth to the vaulted skies, 

And we mount to its summit round by round. 

I count thIs thing to be grandly true; 
r:rhat a noble dee~l is a step toward God, 
Lifting the soul fromc~the common clod 

':[10 a purer air and ~ broader view. 

We rise by the things that are under our feet; 
By what we have mastered of good and gain; 
By the pride, deposed and the passion slain, 

And the vanq uished ills that we hourly meet. 

We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust" 
When the morning calls us to life and light, 
But our hearts grow weary, and, ere the night, 

Our Ii ves are trailing the sordid dust. 

We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray, 
. And we think that we illlount the air on wings, 
Beyond the recall of. sensual things, 

While our feet still cling to the heavy clay. 

Wings for the angels, but feet for men, . 
\Ve may borrow the wings to find the way
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire and pray; 

B II t our feet III ust rise, or we fall again. 

Only in dreams is u ladder thrown 
l?rom the weary earth to. the sapphire walls; 
But the dreams depart and the viSIOn falls, 

And the sleeper wakes on his pillow of stone. 

,H~aven is not reacl1ed at a single bound; 
But we build the ladder by which we rise 
l?l'otll the IO,wly earth to the vaulted 'skies, , 

AntI we mount/to its summit round by round. 
--J. G. J-Iolland. 

,V lIEN shall we begin to climb the ladder, in 
childhood, youth, young manhood or woman
hood, middle life, or olel age? Clearly the 
sooner the better. 

THE ascent must be conscious, and he who 
at.rives to rise towanl God must feel the help of 
divine might and the power of Jesus to save. 
But we cannot tell how young one may not be 
and still be roally building this heavenward 
ladueI'. 

LE1' us aid the very young to begin the 
Christian life, not by unduly forcing thoughts 
and experiences of later life upon very young 
children; but when these children come to have 
certain thoughts and feelings upon religious 
subjects, let us aid them by the method best 
fitted to their aid. Is there not a field for the 
. so-calleu Junior Work? 

THE JUNIOR WORK.* 
BY .MR. VLllolTON .E. HARRIS. 

To those of you who had the privilege of at
tending the Rhode Island State Convention of 
Chri,stian Endeavor Societies at Pl'oviuence and 
of hearing the address of the 'Rev. W. W. 
Sleeper, of Stoneham, Ma.ss., State Secretary of 
Massachusetts for the Junior Society, this sub-
5ect will doubtless be somewhat irksome, but I 
hope that you will at least tecall the addl'ess 
given there, as it was certainly very interesting 
to those who heard it. It was not my privilege 
to be there, but I have heard several who w.ere 
speak of it as very good. 

The Junior work has been very close to my 
heart and thought since 1887; at which time I 
began to use my time and influence to help a 
mission in the slums of the North End of Dos
ton, and while there I realized very forcibly the 
need of early Christian training for the children 

,~ 

of this land; for the children will not always be 
children, but will come in a short time to fill 
places of responsi bili ty in the world, and as we 
lay aside the burdens of life thos~ who are now 

* A paper read at a meeting of the Local Union of, 
Christian Endeavor Societies of Westerly~and vioinity, 
beld at Ashaway, R. I., April 12, 1892. 

"Why is the Junior work, so urged upon the 
people of to-day?" is· the question some ask. 
The reply can only be, "Because or the great 

,need of it." But some one ,says, " We .have the 
Bible-school; is' not that enough?" No, not 
enough. The' Bible-school is a mighty power 
in the church, and far be it from me to say any 
thing against it, but there is .something that 
may be added to the Bible-school and be of ad-
vantage. . 

The Bible-school teaches the children What is 
right and 'What they ought to do,'but does not 
help them-to do it. Does it fully impress the 
necessity of an early Christian life upon them? 
Does it open a way for the children to do Chris
tian duties in a way that is most benficial to 
them? Does it shape their' characters to the 
best advantage? No, not the best, and just at 
this point while their characters can be ~easily 
molded and when they most need Christian in
struction, before they have become acquainted 
with so much or the sin which fills the land, the 
Junior Society of Christian Endeavor comes in 
and supplements the work of the Bible-school. 

The Junior Society is ' composed of children 
from fifteen or sixteen years of age down to a 
point each society must decide for itself, as 
some children are more mature at an early age 
than others. It is conducted on nearly the 
same basis as the Senior Society, having its 
president, vice-president, secretary, and other 
officers and committees whIch are necessary for 
the successful advancement of the work of the 
Society. Of course it is necessary to have some 
older persons who shall have charge of the So
cietyand see that everything is dono as it 
should be. The real object of the Society is a 
training school for those who have no Christian 
home training-a training school fOl' the right 
upbuilding of Christian character, a preparatory 
school. for the Young People's Society of 
Christian Endeavor. It ought to teach that the 
joys !lnd best works of this life are marred 
.01' destroyed by sin, and so a Saviour is needed 
to help the children to live' Christian lives at 
all tilnes; that Jesus will help all who ask his 
aid, and that he always forgives the truly peni
tent, and it should also teach the children to be
come soul-winners. 

I have in mind one Society where the chil
dren are not allowed to become active mem bel'S 
until they have shown satisfactory evidence 
that they are trying to live real Christian lives, 
and one little girl about seven years old who 
had been an associate member of this Society 
came to the Superintendent and asked if her 
name might be changed to the list of active 
members, and on being asked why she desired 
it, said: "Ido love Jesus, and I am trying every 
day to do just 8S he wants me to." Can you 
find in any place better theology than that? 
Can you find many older persons who are more 
sincere in their desire to live right than this 
little girl? Can you give any reason for exclud
ing such an one from all the privileges of 
Ohristian influence and association, from which 
they have for so long a time been excluded as 
too young? 

, . 
. I have in mind another child; a boy of twelve, 

who used his influence in such a way as "to 
shame many of the older ones who heard him. 
He was always at the, Young People's meeting, 
and his voice was' always heard at some time 
during the service, and hi~ words were listened 
to with as much if not more interest than any 

early iIi life a Christian worker? ' He isa good 
example in another way, becaus'e hecontinue~ 
in doing for others, and any Sabbath you 
will find him in the church, sometimes in one 
place and somtimes in another, doing his duty 
like a man. Do you not think that if we had 
more children such as these in our churches 
that much more spiritual life would be felt? I 
have mentioned these young people who have 
come into my mind with many others that you 
might see some of the results of theJ unior 
work.. -

This great work began not in the east, as 
many might suppose, but in the West. As the 
Y. P. S. C. E. was spreading so rapidly all over 
the country, there came into the heart of the 
Rev. J. W. Cowan, a pastor, in Tabor, Iowa, the 
solution of the problem regarding the future 
welfare of the children of his church, and he 
organized the first Junior Society in March, 
1884, From that starting'point have sprung all 
the societies in this country, which now number 
over a thousand and whose mernbertlhip reaches 
far up into the thousands and is continually 
increasing. These figures have no reference to 
societies bearing other names than ,the Junior 
Society of Ohristian Endeavor, although there ., 
are many others doing the same work with the 
same end in view. 

If one stops and thinks when he sees the 
children growing up all around him, I cannot 
see how he can fail to re,alize the importance of 
this work. I was much impressed a week ago 
last Sunday as I went into the Temple of Honor 
Hall, in Westerly, to visit the Juvenile Tem
perance Sunday-school, conducted by the W .. C. 
T. D., to find there one hundred and eighteen 
children. Now I say without fear of contradic
tion that if that number of children can be in
terested in temperance a.t so early an age, twice 
that number can be interested in the Junior 
'work; and if the right means are used, who can 
estimate. the' good that will come to all con
cerned? Who can tell what the future has in 
store for these little ones? You will find that 
the pastors of churches in all sections are heart
ily in sympathy with this work; so let us 8S 

members of the different societies we represent 
carefully consider its importance. 

WES'l'ERLY, R. I. 

INDEPENDENCE OF CHAR.ACTER. 

True. independence of character is a virtue 
pOB8ess~d by but few men. Some mistake stub
bornness for independence. Others go further, 
and attempt to call prejudice by the noble 
name. To be truly independent in personal 
and political-affairs calls for the constant exer
cise of patience and thoughtful research. No 
man who cannot dispassionately view a ques. 
tion from at least two sides can never hope to 
secure independence of character. Emerson, 
in one of his happiest works, gives expression to . 
the following trite sentiment: "It is easy in 
the world to live after the worl{l's opinion; it is 
easy in solitude to live after our own; but the, 
great man is he who, in the midst of a crowd} 
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keeps with perfect sweetness the independence 
of solitude." .. . 

The study of history demonstrates that the 
few really great men ol all ages were capable 
of listening with dignity to the ideas. advanced 
by their opponents and of considering the doc
trines formulated by representatives of other 
nations. .Frequently they found it advisable 
an~, in the ~ighest sense, profitable, -to modify 
their own Vlews. They were· not· ashamed to 
confess that the moral and· intellectual condi
tionof humanity had advanced more rapidly 
than their own conscience. Their ability to 
recognize this defect illthemselves made them 
greater and their. fame more enduring than did 
their victories on battlefields and in the politi
cal arena. ,The famous literary men of all ages 
gathered know ledge from every conceivable 
source, and the wise men who formulated our 
systems of philosophy were not above seeking 
graiuso£ wisdom aDiong the untutored and 
semi-savage of every clime. They had the gift 
of listening with' kindness to the learned and 
ignorant, and upon the information thus gained 
based thoughts which will live while mankind 
exists. 

A-s a people, we are inclined to jump at con
clusions. Instead of seeking for light, 'we set 
up an intellectrial, religious or political stand
ard of our own creation or, worse. yet, accept 
one made for us by others. The struggle for 
existence is so intense that but few take the 
time to do their own thinking. Of course, it is 
easier to accept ready-made ideas, but if all of 
us would follow blind leadership so blindly we 
should soon be a nation of intellectual slaves. 
It is the solemn duty of every citizen to analyze 
the peculiar measures and doctrines which may 
from time to time agitate the country. He 
should give a disp~sionate hearing to the advo
cates of both sides, read the evidence in a ju
dicial spirit, and consider the probable effects 
of the rejection or adoption of the policy or law 
under discussion. After arriving at a conclu
sion he should have the courage to mai~tain 
his position under any and all circumstances, 
and the good taste of listening with deference 
to the opinions of his antagonists. In no other 
way can true independence of character be de
veloped. By no other method can free insti
tutions be preserved. A. nation whose citizens 
have learned to think for themselves cannot be 
conquered in war nor excelled in peace.-Ohi
eCtgo G?YLphie. 

pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

April 2. The Way of the Uighteous ..................... Psa. 1 : I-I>. 
April 9. The King of Zion .............................. PSR. 2 : 1-12. 
April 16. God's Works and Words •....•.......... '" .. Psa. 19 : 1-14. 
April 23. 'l'he Lord my Shepherd ....................... , Pea. 23 : 1-6. 
April 30. 'l'he Prayer of the Penitent ................... Pea. 51: 1-13. 
May 7. Delight in Goll's House ........................ Psa. B·l :"1-12. 
May H. A Song of PrRise ............................. PaR. 103: 1-22. 
.May 21. Daniel and his Companions ................. Dan. 1 : 8-21. 
b:lay 28. Nobuchadnczzar's Dream .................... Dan. 2: 36--49. 
June 4. The Fiery·Furnace ........................ '" . Dan. 3 : 12-25. 
June 11. The Den of Lions ............................ Dan. 01: 6-28. 
June 18. 11eview .................................................... . 
June 25. Messiah's Ueign .............................. Psa. n : 1-19. 

'LESSON XI.-t:rIIE DliJN 011' LIONS. 

Fo'!' Sabbath.day, June 11, 1892. ,. . 

SCHIP'l'UHE LESSON.-Dan. t.l : 16-28. 

IN'l'HoDUC'J~ION.-The second kingdom is now es
tablished, and Darius, the father-in-law of· Cyrus, is 
subaltern~;'·if'not sole ruler. The 70 years' captivity is 
nearly ended and Daniel is an old man. Under Neb
uchadnezzar, he was at the' h~ad of public affairs. 
Under his successors, he is but little noticed, except, 
perhaps, in learned circles. But once more he is elevate a 
to high'oflice, so that in God's providencehe may aid.in 
the return of the Jewish exiles. . For greater usefulness 
he must again pass through great trial. Why are good 
men destined to have trouble? . ~he human heart, es
pecialiy if unregenerate, does not understand "God's 
philosophy of trouble." The last lesson taught us some
thin'g of this. We have another to-day. The plot against 

I 

" . 

I 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR -TOPIC. 

(For week beginning Jnne 5th.) 

ENDURE I~M{'DNEss.-Dan. 6: 16-28, 2 r!'im. 2: :3. 

:~~-' 

Daniel, his faithfulness to principle, are" set for.th in the, 
preceding verses. It inay be well to notice that under this 
Medo-Persian governl:Il~nt, the transgressor must Buffer 
the penalty of law, -no matter what· ,his rank. How 
different now? A lone Sabbath-keeper quietly works 
on his farm on Sunday,disturbing no worship of others, 
and he is cruelly filled and, imprisoned. But the great 
railroads thunder their trains past the corner of ch urch
yards and in the heart of Clties on Sunday; Congress 
convenes on Sunday; steamboats plow· the rivers; and 
'the saloon is open, and no 'penalties. Where is Justice? 

------

EXPI.JANA'l'OHY NOTJ!;S.-V. 16. "They brought Daniel." 
The execution of sentence is immediately carried out. 
" The den of lions.".. It was a.COIIJ,lIlOn practice in Bab
ylonia to execute criminals and captives this'. vvay. 
"King spake." As Daniel was conveyed away. ." Thy 
God whom thou servest." A, heathen's testimony to the 
prophet's true charactel~ and faithfulness. HHe will de
liver thee." As he clld from Nehuchadnez;r,ar's sentence 
of death; as he did his brethren from the fiery furnace. 
v. 17. "Sealed it." Both the"ki;p,g, apcl his lorclsattached 
their seals, so that neither party could change the de
cree. v. 18. "rrhen the king ... passed the night in' 
fasting." Denotmg his intense grietat the loss of this 
good man, and especially on account of his own wrong
doing in the transaction. . He passed a sleepless night of 
ment,al agony. v. 1D. "Arose very oarly." In haste, 
at the early dawn. v. 20. "Cried with lamentable 
voice." With intense anxiety. Would he tind Daniel 
yet alive? Will a miracle be wrought in his favor? 
"Servant of the hving God." You who serve and wor
ship him whu is the souree of life. "Servest continu
ally." Not simply , ... hen convenient, uut in all places and 
under all circumstauees. The only true way to serve 
God. Such service has a right to God's protecting care 
and will receive it. "Is thy God ... ablo to deliver 
thee?" He is, but it might be wisdom to take him then 
home to glorious rewards for faithfulness. v. 21. "0 
king, Ii vu fen·ever." A sal uta tion.Y et he may have 
thought, "0 king, repent that you may have eternal 
life." v. 22. "Hath sent his angel." Visible or invisi
ble, it matters not. The king had a n;ght of torment, 
Daniel had the companionship of angels. "Innocency 
was found in me." Better a elear conscience than lib
erty. In obeying God's law, we accept the penalty for 
disobedience to mau's law requiring a wrong act. r.rhus 
with Peter and oth~r disciples. Darius had 120 govern
ors, all of whom. uid not do the government UEl much 
good as Daniel did by obeying God at any east. v. ~3. 

"r.rhe king was glad." r.rhat his best officer was pre
served. "Commanded." 'His first decree had been ex
ecuted, he could now do the opposite thing and save 
Daniel from further danger. '~No manner of hurt." 
His miraculous preservation was surely manifest. "He 
believed in his Gml." His prayers were of faith. His 
life an act of faith. v. 24. "rrhe king commanded." 
Now for retribution, "Those men which had accused 
Daniel." The chief mstigators. "Children and wives." 
r.rhough a barbaric custom of those times, yet it left no 
"blood-feuds." "Llons had the mastery of them." 
This shows that they would have eaten Daniel had not 
God in power controlled them. "The wicked full into 
the pit they make for others." v. 25. Thlessengers were 
dispatched with a proclamation to the great number of 
cities aI;ld provinces. "Peace be multiplied." A salu
tation. v. 26 "I make a decree." Which would be of 
benefit to the scattered exiles and aid in their return to 
their land. How woula his subjects know who was 
"the God of Daniel"? Only by telling of the events 
narrated and of Daniel's righteousness. "Not be de
stroyed." W as he familiar with the interpretation of 
the dream of Nebuchadnez.zar? v. 27. Evidence that 
Darius publicly declared the truth. Perhaps Daniel 
formulated the decree for the king. v. 28. "In the 
reign of Darius." Which lasted two years, when Cyrus 
ascended the throne. " In the reign of Cyrus." How 
long we do not know. In the 10th chaptet it is recorded 
that Daniel saw a vision in the third year of Cyrus. 
ThIS is the last we hear of him. The ehapters are not 
in chronological order. 

LEADING TuouGHT--:The choice is offered us between 
the service of God and that of men. The true man ac
cepts the former and submits to the consequences. 

SUGGESTED r.rnOUGHTs-When the' righteous prosper 
the wicked are jealous. Faithfulness to true religion 
brings persecution. rrhe active Christian will have 
enemies. UE>eless are the regrets of the impenitent. It 
is good to try to undo wrongs. An even life of righ t
eousness is what best pleases God. He who determine!:? 
always to do right leav,es consequences with GoP. and 
submissively accepts them. 
PHRASI~S V'URTHER 1·'OR ,STUDy.--Servest continually. 

Believed in his God. Tremble and fear before God. 
Steadfast forever. Unto tbe end. 

W hen a commanding general wishes to do-some,big 
fighting he plana to-use his veteran soldiers \,,-;-here raw· 
recruits and undisciplined men would be apt t6 fail. So 
of pastors and ~hristian leaders. r.rhere are going to be 
'some mighty battles' for the cause of -King Emanuel 
and only those who learn to "endure hardness, IlS 

good soldiers of Jesus Christ" will be depended upon 
to break the ranks of the enemy. Now we expect that 
Christian Endeavorers are being trained for the great 
conflict with Satan, and that they_will put on the whole 
armour· of God. Bro. G. J. Crandall, a str~ng soldier of 
the Lord, once said that in order to colle~t an army 
there must be a rallying point, a stan~ard. to which the 
soldiers may come and enlist. God's love in Christ is 
the rallying point, the doctrine 1,hrough which to bring 
soldiers to enlist into the army of. the ·Lord. Next comes 
drill after being armed. Truth is the girdle. Error is 
essential weakness and if error is in the girdle, 
strength fails in the day of battle. The heart must not 
be left unprotected. " Little wrongs" can not habitu
ally be :tJ1'actioed !Lnd one expect to keep on' the breast- . 
plate of righteousness. r.rhe church loses many 11 uattle 
because soldiers neglect this part bf the armor. A'nd 
bow can the Christian stand firm without being" shod 
with the preparation of the gospel of peace?" And how 
resist those, darts of wily ternptatio:Js without the 
,. shield"? Remember nlso that to endure hardness the' 
head 'must be protected. Too many of our young sol
diers leave olf the··" helmet." But the sword of the 
Spirit, God's Word, who would dare go into battle with
out this best weapon, both of defensiye and otfensive 
warfare? 

Now you are armed? ..o11'e you? And being dt'illed? 
rl'he field of battle is uefore you. Enthusiasm, Conse
cration, Humility, Courage, Love, Faith, Hope, f}.'rust in 
God. Now advance. Defeated? Well, rise again. Your 
armor was all right, but you lacked experience. You 
will do better next time. Y ouwill get hard knocks. 
Endure it patiently. Pray over it. Now strike another 
blow for Jesus. Good. But ue careful now. Do not be 
elated uy your success. f}.'hat was only a little skirmish. 
Spiritual pride, or vain glory may defeat you at last. 
You must not weaken. r.rhe church hospital is full of 
measly, gouty, rheumatic Christians. Many have blood
poisoning; spiritual gangrene is in the wounds. If Y9U 
Endeavorers get sick or disabled, Satan will rejoice and 
truth may suffer. Our army is already too_small, so 
many have deserted us for worc1ly gain and popularity. 
With the growing army, in health, and with vigor, the 
Captain may lead to new conquests. Endure hardness 
as good f:!oldiers. 

-HOME READING~ many not be the most 
hel pfnl part in the Lesson Studies, but they are 
a part having one good object in view. 

-How TO ·secure their study, on the part of 
scholars, is a problem exercising the minds of 
thoughtfulSabbath-school workers. With just· 
the Quarterly before him, many a scholar thinks 
himself fully equipped for the study or the rec
itation of the lesson. This is a mistake. The 
Bible should be in use, and the Home Beadings 
necessitate the use of it. To find passages, to 
study by subjects, to search.£or references is of 
greatest value to a Sabbath-school scholar in 
more ways than one. 

-BUT how secure this? This is one phase of 
a wider problem. How train scholars in habits 
of Bible-reading and study? W ehave ' asked 
the question. Will six teachers, or .pastors, or 
superintendents, vol'll,nteer to write us a short 
synposium on the question? 

A MISSIONARY of the American Board writes: 
"Some of our Chris~ians here al~e much inter
ested in the report that the Ohinese emperor is 
learning English. According to a ShanO'h&i 

, b 

papor, two students from the Chinese Govern-
~----:-Ol';'l.l~"." 

roent College at Peking~ of which Dr. Martin is 
president, go daily to teach"':"his" maje~ty En-
glish." " 
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the Wide-awake Circle, which is in reality a 
working-girls club. They elect their 'own offi- , 
cers, and are trained in parliamentaty rules, as 
well as in mending and darning neatly, ,cutting 

New York. and fitting dresses, ~rawing, and once a month 

Wisconsin. 
W ALWORTH.-Four . more \cof the Walworth 

young p,eople followed their Saviour in baptism 
last Sabbath, May 21st, and are to be, received 
into full membership of the church by prayer 

SECOND BnooKFIELD.- The annual "Roll are given helpful ,suggestions relative .to good 
Calf" of the Second Brookfield Church took books, good manners 'and good companions. 
place May 13, 1892. Although it had not been We_haV'ewatched with interest the uplifting in
as extensively advertised as heretofore, yet there flRencee~erted over' these girls,' coming, as 
was a goodly number present and much interest, many of them do, from very poor homes, where 
was manifested. Indeed it was a good time for cleanliu'ess and thrift are at a discount. Find
al.1. There were earnest words from. each one, ing the girls from seven to seventeen had been 
exhortations from the old, cheering testimonies reached the Union felt' that another door of 
from the young. Some seventy spoke of their usefulness must be opened in caring for' the 
faith and trust, and many letters were read from babes and children who were frequently neg
those who could not be presellt;but best of all lected while the mother was away from home at 
there were those present who there, for the first work, for while the saloons are open for the fa
time' in covenant meeting, gave expression to ther to patronize the mother must,' ;rom neces
their faith in Christ 'and desire to follow him sity, be the bread-winner. _ So we have opened 
in. his ordinances. There were three of these; a Creche, or Day-nursery,with a matron to look 
and there were also three to present letters-to after these ·little ones, hoping soon to carryon 
us from other chu't'ches,'among them Bro.H. a kindergarten to instruct the older ones. We 
B. Lewis and wife., There was also one who hope to accomplish much in the education of the 
asked for membership upon statement-a recent children to total abstinence, as they are expected 
convert to the Sabbath-after all of these had to take the pledge as soon as theycan compre
been accepted, we went to the water where hend its meaning. We hold three gospel tem
those asking baptism were buried in the like- perance meetings a week, and one on Thursdays, 
ness of Christ's death and raised in the likeness devoted to the business of the Union. Also 
of his resurrection.= The next day our regu,lar mother's meetings, when the" mothers of the 
communion service was well attended, and s'ome children we are striving to help can come and 
remembered the Lord in this way who have not receive profitable instruction and are refreshed 
for a long time been forward in the service. The with a cup of tea and cake: The superintendent 
right hand of fellowship was given to those of a department takes one Thursday to impart 
Wc.o had just entered our ranks, and at the knowledge bearing on her phase of' work. So 
close the whole congregation went forward and we find little time for idlene~s, but are going 
gave a hearty welcome.= The ordination of forward educating, and agitating the masses, 
Bro. Will. C. Whitford took place the 25th inst. trusting God ,will honor our labors, inasmuch as 
The day was very rainy, but the attendance was w~ are trying to tear down the strong-hold of 

this iniquitous liquor traffic, which is keeping 
good. The church feels a great interest in so many souls from enjoying His presence,;" 
him, and while he leaves us to labor on the", 'j. D. s. 
fiehl to which he has been called, yet from his MAy 20, 1892. 

choice of labor we feel strengthened, and our SlIILoH.-Our church enjoyed the Memorial 
prayers for his SlJeCeSS in the Master's work will S~pper last Sabbath. A. goodly number were 
follow him. c. A. D. present and the hand of fellowship was e'xtend-

New Jersey. 

and right hand of fellowship the first Sabbath , 
in June.' Thus the good work goes on despite 
the efforts of the, enemy to have it otherwise~= 
There' are still -some' cases ofsicklless in the 
society, but there is a general' improvement in 
health. = The wet weath~r, which has prevailed 
more or less for a few weeks past, has hindered 
farm work somewhat .. Grass and small grain 
are doing nicely, and with favorable weather 
hereafter we still hope for a' fair return for 
honest toi1.= The owners 'or overseers of the 
different parks and camps on the lake. shore, 
are making the usual improvements and prepa
rations for the" lake season" which will open 
about the first of J une.= Weare looking for
ward with a good deal of interest to the coming 
Association to convene at Milton, and hope for 
a great spiritual blessing to come to all our 
churches, and for an awakening of a deeper 
interest and a greater activity in all our relig-
ious operations. s. H. B. 

MA Y 24:, 1892. 

NEW YORK ~LETTER. 

We had a very pleasant covenant meeting at 
the home of PI'of. Babcock, thirteen being pres
ent. Sabbath-day, May 21st, Bro. W. C. Whit
ford preached an excellent sermon from the 
text, "I determind to know nothing among you 
save J eSllS Christ and him crucified." 

Weare glad to welcome among us another of 
Bro. Prentice's faithful workers, Mrs. Tremain. 

Bro. Grogan, a local preacher in the M. E. 
Church, a~ Sabbath-keeper for seveu·'months 
before he kn~w there was such a people as the 
Seventh-day Baptists, is a welcome attendant at 
our serVICes. 

The regular annual church meeting of the 
New York Seventh-day Baptist Church will be 
held the last Sunday of this month, at the home 
of Prof. Babcock, No. 344 West 33d St., at 3 P. 
M o. . 

In July the World's Y. p~ S. C. E. will hold 
its great meeting in this city. We desire to 
have Sabbath services in our Seaman's Reading 
Room. We would like some advice about the 
matter; would also like to know what minis
terial brothers will be present to address us. 
Good rooms and board can be obtained for from -
$5 to $6 per week. We trust that a 'goodly 
number of our young people will be present. 
, We expect Rev. Mr. Williams to preach for 

us on Sabbath-day, June 4th. , 
J. G. B. 

SALEM, W • VA. 

PLAIXFIELD.-On the evening of May 19th 
the local union of the Christian Endeavor So
cieties held a very interesting meeting at the 
First Presbyterian Church. -. About a dozen so
cieties were represented from this city, Dunel
len, and New Market. The Rev. J. P. Dyott, of 
Newark, delivered a most excellent address, tak
ing for his subject, "Christianity iu the Pres
ent Tense." He divided Christians into three 
classes, past, future, and present, and as he en
larged upon each his' talk was intensely inter
esting. The Christian Endeavor Society, he 
said, is in the present tense, .always ready for 
action. The meeting was followed by a "social," 
and refreshments were served. 

The )V. C. T. U. of this city is. doing noble 
work, and its efforts cannot fail of being instru ... 
mental for much good. Space will not admit 
of anything like a full report of what the Union 
is doing, but at the writer's request Mrs. Dr. 
Tomlinson1 the President, has kindly furnished 
the following facts in relation to a few of the 
fourteen departments of work the! ladies'are 
carryIng on., She says: "For several years the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union has 
conducted a I{itchen Garden for girls,' where 
they are taught different branches of housework, 
s1;1ch as table-setting, dish-washing, hed-makID:g, 
sweeping and dusting; washing clothes, attend
ing door, etc., etc .. Graduating from this school 
they enter a cooking class,where they spend 
two hours each week in, preparing certainarti
cles of food. After spending a few, years in 
the cooking dep&rtment they are admitted into 

ed to nineteen persons who partook of the 
supper with us for the first time. Eighteen of 
these were r~ceived into the church by baptism. 
It is interesting to note that one of the nine
teen . had been a member of a Presbyterian 
church, another of a Baptist, and others came 
from Methodist families. ,Their ages ranged 
from nine to sixty-eight years. Six were of 
Seventh-day Baptist parentage, six were born of 
First-day people, and the remaining seven had 
one parent that observed the Sabbath and one 
that had observed the first day of the week. It 
seems therefore that as maJ.lY of these came 
from without as from our own people. Is is not 
better to Ie ok on the hopeful side of this ques
tion than to be' always looking, on ' the dark 

Salem is again dressed in the beautiful garside?= We understand that nearly, if not quite 
all, of theeig]:tteen constituent members of this ments of spring. The church seems to be pros-
church were formerly members of the Cohansey pering.On the 7th of May, seven young people 

were baptized to join the Seventh-day Baptist First-day Baptist Church. In going pver the 
church, and the day following eleven went forpresent roll of the church, errors and omissions 

, ward in the same ordinance·, for the Baptist excepted,' we find that out of a membership of 
'about 374 there are 178 members who had church. The Methodists also get a fair share. 

These are some of the results of our revival last 
formerly kept Sunday, or that one or both of wint~~.On the 14th, ninepersons were received 
their parents had. Sixty-five oftheee had come 
to the Sabbath,' a father or mother of the ~e- by lay'ing on of' hands and prayer,and right 
maining'l13,' 'had' observed"'Sund'ay;-"'''Therfrltre ,hand of fellowship, and one the following Sab. 

bath, making ten in all. many encouraging things if we ,look for them. 
The Quarterly-meeting, May 20-22, was a 'People have listened to the truth in the past 

and will still if it .is faithfully presented to' great occasion,and long to be remembered. It 
them. As the Baptists at their late Congres- was the celebration_Qf the one hundredth anni
sional gathering at Philadelphia gloried in the versary of the church life in. Western Virginia. 
faith of the final triumph of the Baptist creed, ,It was organized one hundred and forty-seven 
'~The Bible and the Bible' only" much more years ago in N ewJ ersey. The history read on 
may we who think we have" the Bible and the that occasion will doubtless appear in the his-
B 'bl I" I L 0 tor1·C· 01 deportment of the SABBATH REOOUDEU. 1 e on y. . . . . ~ q 
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Bro. Main c~me to, help us celebrate, and his gramm~,for the afternoon session. ,C~airman years; First Hopkinton, R. I., six years; Albion, 
. ,help and cheering, words were highly appreCi- appointed the remaining members of the com- ~is.; six years; Third Hopkinton,R. I., three' 

ated by the' people. The ladies of the churc~_ ;.~ittee,the'-visiting ministering brethren, and years. It was while in this last pastorate that 
spared no pains in decorating the house and the deacons of the Second Brookfield Church., the g()od health of Sister Clark began to give 
making it beautiful for their guests. ' Over the By motion the Secretary was' asked to furnish way, and in ,consequence, the pastorate was' ,\, 
pulpit., in beautiful lettering, were the ~ollow~Dga copy of the proceepings of the council for given up, and rest' and' recuperation were 
dat~; regarding th~' history: "Shrewsbury- publication in the RECORDER. ' The councilthen sought in the quiet and pleasant home of their 
1745," at the top centre. "New Salem, Va.- adjourned uhtil 2.30 P. M, , daughter, Mrs. P. A. Burdick, of 'Alfred Centre. 
1792," at the left. below. "Salem, W. Va.,-' 1892," At the,.afternoon session the chairman' of, the, 'Her husband having peen called to the pastor-
a~ ~he right below, and" S. D. B. Church" in Committee on Programme reported as follows: ate of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of An:.. 
the centre of all. Ordination sermon, Bro. Daland; consecrating dover, N. Y., she united with him in the member-

The ,old tin candle-holders used in the. first' praY.'er, Bro. Swinney; charge" Bro.· Prentice; ship of that church. It was from this :Q1em1?er
log church hung on either side, six in' all, these' hand of. fellowship, Bro. H. B. Lewis. ship that Sister Clarke. passed to the· broader, 
also were lighted 8S of old, and pictures of the . After singing by the choir, scripture reading grander fellowship of the church universal, on 
old fathers and mothers in Israel adorned the -Eph. 3.-' . by H. B. Lewis, and 'prayer by the date given above. 
walls. Several ancient relics that ca.me with C. A. Burdick, and singing "Onward, Christian Close upon a half century she has"lived and 
the first settlers were also on exhibition. "The Soldier," the sermon was preached from EccJ. wrought for God and humanity with her hus
special thank-offering amounted to nearly $62, 10: 10; "If the iron b~ blunt, an"d he do not b~nd, w~o most cheerfully attributes to h~r 
and a hand-shaking collection ,for missions of whet the edge, then must he put to more faIthful co-work the large measure of suce-ess 
$18 46 was' given Bro. Main.' We trust that strength." Singing, laying on of hands and which has crowned his ministry. 
much inspiration for good work may come to prayer followe~, aft~r which B,ro.;Prentice spo~e Early in her Christian ex~erience, and in the 
this people by this meeting. , earnest words In h~s·-charge, ~nd Bro. LeWIS face of a prejudice as unfounded as it was deep-

The college is doing .. excellent wo~k, with welcome~ ~he candIdate to t~e JOYs an.d sorrowss~ated and wide-spr~ad, against th~ public ser
seventy-five~s bright young people as you ever of t~e ~InI~~ry .. The counCIl closed Its labors ,VICe of woman, she YIelded to what sh~ believed 
saw together in attendance. The influence of ?y sIngI~g PraIse ~o~ from whom a~l Bless- a call of God to go forth and proclaIm peace 
this school is making itself felt for good in this Ing flow, and benedICtIon by Bro. WhItford. and pardon upon repentance and faith in the 
country. The only draw-back now is the finan- CLAYTON A. BURDICK, Sec. Lord Jesus Christ. At thislday, when the dis-
cial one, and this is indeed quite serious. It· • tinction of sex has become subordinated to that 
would be a great calamity for it to be crippled ESTHER LANPHERE CLARKE.* of mental and moral capacity as credential for 
on this account. May God in his good provi- It is appointed unto man once, only once, to p.lace i~, the world of work .a~d a~ title to con-
dence raise up friends for it, and put it into the die. Death, so far from being cessation of con- ~Ideratlon and emolument, It IS dIfficult to real
hearts of his good people to support and save it, scious existerwe, is only a transition from one Ize th~ st::ength and turbulence of. the current 
for the blessing of the world in days to come. mode of existence to another. The integrity of of ~reJudICe and popular opprobrIum against 

T. L. GARDINER. personhood suffers nothing by the change. In whICh woman had to work her way to recogni-
all the essential qualities of selfhood by which tion, as having rights which those boasting 
each individual is distinguished before death themselves the stronger and wiser half of hu

ORDINATION SERVICES AT BROOKFIELD, N.Y. will that individual be distinguished through manity were bound to respect. Well do I re
Pursuant to a call of the Second Brookfield the unending ages after death has done all it member with what courage of conviction and 

Church, a council for the purpose of ordaining has power to do. earnest persistence this sister breasted the. op-

MAY 23, 1892. 

Bro. Wm. C. Whitford to the gospel ministry This change in mode of existence' came to our position of a debased public sentiment against 
met at Brookfield, N. Y., May 25, 1892, at 10.30 sister, Esther Lanphere Clarke, on the 21st day both the propriety and the right of woman to 
A. M.. of May, 1892. She began her earthly life in appear as public advocate or opponent of any 

The council w~s called to order by the pastor, the town of Plainfield, Otsego Co., N. Y., April of the great questions at issue before the bar of 
and after the reading of a part of the thirteenth' 19,1813. She was the fourth child born to Asa public opinion. Only such women as have 
chapter of the Acts by L. R.· Swinney, and and Susanna Saunders Lanphere, to whom, stood up firm and faithful to their conviction of 
pray~r by A. B. Prentice, the object of the besides her, was born three daughters ~nd four duty can realize what it has cost to conquer 
me<3tlng was stated, and the delegates from the sons, all of ,whom, except Mrs. S. R. Burdick, recognition and gain for woman her right to be 
sister churches welcomed. of Leonardsville, N. Y., have gone to the spirit and do what God has given her the capacity to 

The Rev. A. B. Prentice was chosen chair- land before h~r. be and do. I am glad our sister lived to see 
man and the Rev. Clayton A. Burdick secretary Upon profession of faith in Christ she was the decadence, if not the entire eradication of 
of the council. The call of the churches in- baptized into the fellowship of the First the popular prejudice against which she had to 

contend. 
vited to participate with the hom~ church, Seventh-day Baptist Church of Brookfield, N. 
showed the. following delegates present. Y., by ita pastor of precious memory, the Rev. 

First Brookfield-Deacons W. A. Babcock, J. D. Wm. B. Maxson, D. D. This consecration to 
Rogers and I. A. Crandall; brethren Edwin Whitford, the church and its ever living head she made 
H. D. Babcock and A. Whitfofd. at the early age of thirteen years. ' She was 

DeRuyter-L. R. Swinney. married to the Rev. Joshua Clarke, Sept. ·11, 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
West Edm,eston-Deacons T. T. Burdick, R. T .. Still- 1842, and in June of the next year they began 

man; brethren A. C. Potter,' O. Champlain, Henry pastoral service for the churches of Otselic and 
Burch, and Sister T. T. Burdick., ., Truxton, N. Y., holding their membership in 

Bro. W. C. Daland, of Westerly, R. I., was the Otselic Church. ' It was her very commend
also present on invita.tion, and brethren Prentice able practice to unite with her husband in the 
and Swinney represented the Associational Com- membership of whatever church he might be 
mittee. ,serving as pastor. Thus, in ,the most hearty 

After a few remarks by the Chairman, it was co-operation, have Brother Clarke and his most 
moved aud carried that the candidate be asked helpful wife toiled in the churches. During 

. to give a connected statement or his ChristIan the time her husband was pursuing his prepara
experience, his call to the ministry and of his tory studies in the DeRuyter Institute, she 
faith in Christ. joined him in supplying the churches of Otselic 

Bro. Whitford'thereupon gave a very clear and Truxton Hill, the latter now known as 
and concise statement in regard to each of these,. Cuyler Hill. 
and questions were freely asked and answered In 1843 they held joint membership in the 

. upon numerous points. An hour was spent in Otselic Ohurch, since that pastora.te they have 
this manner,· after which it was moved and wrought together faithfully and efficiently for 
carried that as the examination had 'been emi- the 'church . of Lincklaen, two years; Second, 
nently satisfactory, we proceed to ordination. Brookfield, ,three years; DeRuyter, over sixteen 

Motion' prevailed t~at 8 committee, with the 
pastor of 'the·: Second . ,Brookfield Chqrch 8S 

~hairmaD, be appointed to make out the, pro-' 

* Sketch read at the funeral of the late wife of the 
Rev. Joshua Clarke, by the Rev. D. E. Maxson, D. D., 
Alfred Centre, N. Y., May 24, 1892. ,. 

.' :.n' 

To her sterling natural good sense' and gen
eral balance of mental and moral qualities she 
gave good culture by a course of study in~ the 
'Free Will Baptist Seminary at Clinton, N. Y. 
She has been a successful herald of the gospel 
message and a most efficient helper of her hus
band in. his ministerial work in most important 
respects. She did riot hesitate to take her hus- . 
band's place in regular Sabbath service when 
he was called away to funerals and' other' ap
pointments on· that day. In all these labors 
she has been approved a.nd· her services have 
been highly appreciated by those. capable of 
such appreciatiori.· 

She was mother; in the most noble and en
dearing sense, to two SOllS and two daughters. 
Only the daughters survive the mother. These 
are Mrs. Mary C.Green, wife of Dr. C. A. Green, 
of Windom, Minn., and M:rs. Ella C. Burdick, 
wife of the ,celebrated temperance advocate, P . 
A. Burdick, Esq., of Alfred Centre. 

Sadly as husband and daughters will sotrOW 
for their loved one, i,t will not be as for one lost, 
but only gone before, and now 

" Up through the shadowv lens of even, 
Their eyes loo}t farther into heaven, 
On gleams of stars and depths of blue, . 

. The noonday sunshine-never. kn~w." 
, ' 

.,.--_. ~--'------':'~- . ( 
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Sl'ECIAL NOTICES. 

urTHE next Semi-Annual Meeting of the churches 
of Minnesota will be held with the church at Trenton, 
beginning at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the Sixth-day before 
the second Sabbath in Jline. Eld. W. H. Ernst 'was ap
pointed to preach the introductory sermon, Eld: S. R. 
Wheeler, alternate; Henry Ernst, Jr., and Floyd \Vells 
are requested to present essays at that meeting. 

R. H. BABCOCK, Cor. Sec. 

~THE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Berlin, 
Coloma and Marquette churches, will be. held with the 
Coloma Church, commencing Sixth-day evening, before. 

the first Sabbath in June, 1892. EJd. S.H. Babcock has 
been invited to preach the introductory sermon; Eld. E. 

. A. Witter, alternate .. BrethrenE. D.Ricnmond and 
Geo. Shaw,and sisters Julia Baker, Laura Gilbert, and 

AI"'l'ERNOON SESSION. 

2. Communications from Corresponding Bodies. 
2.30. Appointment of Standing Committees. . 

8.15. Conference meeting, conducted byD. E. TitS-I 
worth. - J' 

2.45. Aimual Reports:~Corresponding Secretary,-
Treasur~r, Delegates. . 

,FIRST-DAY-.MORNING SESSION. 
9.45. Devotional exercises. .. 

3.15. Essay, Co-operation with Churches of other 
Denominations in Work, Mrs. T. T. Burdick. J . 

EVENING SESSION. 

7.30. " Praise and promise meeting, cc'nductell by 
Abert Whitford.. . 

10.' Miscellaneous business. _ 
10.30. Sermon by delegate from North-Western Asso

ciation, to be followed by a joint colle cHon for the Mis-
sionaryand Tract Societies. . 

12. Adjournment. 

8. Sermon, delegate, :from North-Western Associa- ' 
tion. 

.,c,iAPTERNOON F,lESSION. .. ,.~ 
2. Devotional exercises. 

·':i,. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

D.30. Reports of Standing Committees. 
~0.30. .Discussion, Practical Relations of the Sabbath 

and Business . 
11. Continued discussion of report of committees. 

2.15. Woman's hour, conducted by Mrs. 
land. 

3.15. Miscellaneous business. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVENING SESSION. 

W. C. Da-

, AFTERNOON SESSION. May E. Clarke, were invited to prepare papers for tne 
meeting, choosing their own sUbjects. 2. Missionary hour, conducted by the Rev. A. E. 

Main. 

7.30. Young People's hour, conducted by E. W. Clarke. 
8.30. Farewell conference meeting,'condllcted by' A. 

H. Lewis. ;, 
A cordial invitation is extended to all.:'- , ,. 

. 3. Sermon, delegate South-Western Association . . H. F. CLABKE. 
BOOTHE Q)DAVIS, Ree. Sec. 

i EVENINf: SESSION. 
~PROGRA1\iME of the· North-Western Ass6ciation tu 

be held with the church at Milton, Wisc( nsin, June 23-
')(i, 18G2. 

7.45. Prayer and conference meeting conducted by 
the Rev. A. B. Prentice. 

~ AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
po~itory, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and; Bible-school 
'books a specialty.' We can furnish ,Bingle books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

• 
FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. SATIBA'l'H-DAY-=-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30. Call to order by the Moderator; report of 
Executive Committee; introductory sermOD, by Madi
son Harry, E. A. Socwell, alternate; communications 

. from churches. 

10.30. Sermon, delegate Eastern Association; joint 
collection for "l'ract and Missionary Societies. 

AFTI;~RNOON SF:BSION. 

2. Sabbath-school, conducted by Superintendent of 
l~irst Brookfield Sabbath-school. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 
--... _ ... _-_._-_._------------_._----

m-COUNCIL REPORTS.-Copiss of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, 'can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else •. No Seventh-day BaptIst minis
ter's libr~ry is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

12.00. Adjournment. 
AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional exercises. 
2.15. Communications from churches continued; 

communications from corresponding bedies; miscella
neous communications; reports of delegates to Sister 
Associations; appointment of standing committees; mis
cellaneous business. 

4.30. Adjournment. 

EVENIN( l. 

Devotional exercises. 7.4!), 
8.00. 

ciation. 
Sermon by delegate from South-[ijastern Asso-

SIXTH -DAY--·MORNING. 

D.~O. Devotional exerCises. 
0..15. Report of standing committees. 
10.:10. Essay, "How to secure personal nctivity 

among all our membership," by L. C. Randolph; an
nual reports; miscellaneous business. 

12.00. Adjournment. 

2.00. 
2.15. 

AFTERNOON. 

Devotional exercises; 
\Vorn~.Ll·t3 Board hour. 

3.1!). Missionary Board hour. 
4.If>. Essay," What is the chief weakness of our de

no m ination as an evangelizing power? "by J. W. Morton; 
ad journment. 

EVENING. 

Praise service, led by the choir. 7.:.1 !), 
8.1!), 

ciation. 
Sermon by the delegate from the Eastern Asso-

SABBATH-MORNING. 
10.00 Sabbath-school, Prof. A. Whitford, supermtend

ent. 
11.00. Sermon by the delE' gate from Central Associa-

tion,followed by a collection for Missionary and r:rract so
CIeti~s. 

AF'l'EH.NOON. 
:3.00. 

tion. 
Sermon by delegate from the Western Associa-

4.00. Young People's hour. 

EVENING. 
7 . ..I!). Praise, prayer and conference meeting, con

ducted by S. H. Babcock and E. A. Witter. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNIN( :. 
Devotional exercises. 0.30. 

0.45. 
gates. 

Reading minutes and correcting list of dele-

10.00 Tract Society hour. 
11.00; Sermon, followed by collection for 

and Tract Societies. 
12.00. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON . 
Devotional exercises. 

Missionary 

2.00. 
2.15. Unfinished' and miscellaneous business. 

N. WA IWNER, Moderator. 
E. M. DUNN, Cor. Sec. 

m-rrHE CENTRAl .. ASSOCIATION WIll convene with the 
Pirst Brookfield Church, at Leonur dsvil1e, N. Y., June 
o to 12. The following programme has been prepared: 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30. Call to order, Moderator; devotional' exercises 
conducted by the Rev . Henry L. Jones.'" . 
"-"10.45. Introdpctory Sermon, tb~, Rev. J. A. Platts. 

1130. "Report of Prog'ramme'C~mmittee. . 
11.50. '~Comui.unications from chur.cbes. 

·f. 

it Sermon, tbe Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

EVENING SESSION. 

7.40. Praise service, conducted by Dea. C. J. York. 
8. Young People's hour conducted by th~ Rev. J. A. 

Pl~tts. 

PJRST':'DAY-l\fORNTNG SESSION. 

9 .. Devotional exercises, the Hev. A. Lawrence. 
G.1f). Unfinished business. 
10. Tract hour, conducted by the Rev. L. E. Liver-

~ A GREAT OPPORTUNITy.-For 10 subscribers to 
the Reforrn Library accompanied with t.he cash, $2 50, 
we will send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond. 
This offer is good for 30 days: " 'l'he Greatest Thing in 
the World." "Pax Vobiscum." "First." " Baxter's 
Second Innings." "The Changed Life." With a 
little effort these excellent books can be ob. 
tained. Also, for 5 subscriptions, with cash, we 
offer: "The Greatest 'l'hing in the W orId." "A Talk 
with Boys." These books have been so widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it will not be necessary 
to say anything further about them, only that we wish 
to put them mto the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it. Now it only rests 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 

more. 
11. Sermon, delegate of Western Associ ntion. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2. Unfinished business. 
3. Woman's hour, conducted by Mrs. A. B. Prentice. 
il, 4: 5. Closing business. 

EVENING SF:SSION. 

7.im. Sermon, followed by closing conference, the 
Hev. B. l~. Rogers. 

~THE Eastern Association will be held this year 
with the First Hopkinton Church, at Ashaway, R. I" 
June 2-5. The following programme bas been prepared: 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30. ~ Introductory Sermon, W. C. Daland; appoint
ment of committees; communications from churches. 

12. Adjournment. 

AFTEH.NOON SESSION. 

2. Devotional exercises. 
2.30. Miscellaneous communications; reports of 

omcers; reports of delegates to Sister Associations. 
3. Communications from corresponding bodies. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVENING SESSION. 

7.30. Praise service, J. G. Burdick .. 
7.45. Sermon by delegate from South-Eastern AEso

ciation. 
8.15. Oonference meeting, conducted by L. Iii. Ran

dolph. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

0,45. Devotional exercises. 
1.0. Reports of committees; miscellaneous business. 
10.30. Missionary Society's hour, conducted by A. E. 

Main. 
12. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2. Devotional exercises. 
2.15. r:J.lract Society's hour, conducted by L. E. Liver

more. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVENING SESSION. 

7.30. Praise service, W. C. Daland. 
7.45. Prayer and conference meeting, conducted by I. 

L. Cottrell. 

-.-~ 

SABBATH-MORNING SESSION. 

10:36~ _. Sermon, by delegate from Western Association, 
to be followed by a joint collection for the Missionary 
and Tract Societies. ' 

• AFTERNOON SESSION. 

3. Sabbath-school, conducted 1;>y Eugene F. Stillman. 

EVENING SESSION. 
7.30. Praise service, Frank Hill. 

. 7.4fi. Sermon by delegate from Central ABBOciation • 

'. 

and the books are theirs. J. G. B. 

Uf'" FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
trance. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
WeyboBset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the" city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

HrTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbathservic8s in the lecture' room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distan~are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, .Morgan Park, Ill. 

urTHE Seventh-dny Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the' 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

....THE New York Se'\Tenth-day BaptiBt Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servlCes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room; on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th AV~~lUe and 23d St.; entrance on. 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
'bv the regular preaching serVices. Strangers ar~ cor-
.dially ~welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's' address, Rev. J. ~~.' Burdiok,' Room 100, Bible 
Hou!J8, New York Oity. Residence, 31 Bank St.. .~ 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agents are authorized to 'receive 

all amounts that ·are designed for the Publishing 
lIouse, and pass receipts for the same. 

THE BABOOOK. & WILCOX CO. . CA.TALOGUE o.1!' PUELI. CATIONS 
. Patent Water-tube steam Boilers. 

. «:b:o. H. BABOOOl[.,Prea. . 80 Cortlandt St.· . BY TlI_ ," . 

EVANGnIOAL TBAOTB. - •• God's Love," 6. pp.; 
.. The Birth 1!'rom Above" 7 pp.; .. 8a.nctifica-

V~~?, ~P~p:: ~¥t:~~~~Pf~~',' ~;'~~?F~l 
Westerly. R. I.-J. Perry Clal'ke. 
Ashaway. R. I.-Rev. G. J. Orandall. 
Uockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. ' 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MYl"tlc, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Wat6rford. Conh.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. . .
Marlboro. N.·J.--Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-A.. 8. 'ritsworth. 
Dunellen, N. J.-A. S. Titsworth·. 

, Plainfield, N. J.-G. E. Stillman. 
Salemville, Pa.-Geo. B. I{agarise, 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Handolpb. 
Lost Oreek, W. Va.--;-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-II. D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va..--Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York City. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. n. Greeue. 

· Adams Centre. N. Y.--'-ReV'. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B.F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston. N. Y.~Rev"A. Lawl·onco. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. II. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y .-R~v. H. P. Burdick. . 
Inde'p~ndenee, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Seio, N. Y.-Hev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N, Y.-Rev. B. 1J:. Fisk. 
Little Geneseo. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shin~le House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. . 
Jackson Centre. Ohio.-J. II. 13abcock. 
West Hallock. Ill.-Niles S. I~urdick. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. RanJolpb. 
Milton, Wis.· -Paul M. Green. 
:Milton Junction, Wis.--L. T. Rogers. 
l~dgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.--E. It Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-'I'. B. Collins. 

'. Berlin, Wis.-,John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.~ames II. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-E. L. Babcock. 
New Auburn, Minn.-.John M. Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.--C. C. VanHorn. 
Garwin, 'Iowa,:-:-H.ev,}']~. II, Souwell. 
Billirigs, MO;::::Rev:'L. ~'. Skaggs .. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. LeWIS. 
Nortonville, l{an.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.--Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.--Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.--W. N. Burdick. 

Leonardsville! N. Y. 

I YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOABD OJ!' THE GEN-

,-' . ERAL CONFERENCE. 
.' .. 

J. A; PLATTS, Preeident, LeonardSville, N~ Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK. Secretary. U _ ' 

·W. O.-Wm·uoBD. Treasurer. BrooJdield. N. Y. 
A.sSOcJIATJ:ONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke. 

Weeoorl1. R. I.; Mary C" Bnrdic~, Little Gen8!'ee, 
N. Y.: E. B. Sannders. Milton, WlB.; O. S. llllls, 
Bitchie, W. Va.; Eva Shaw. Fouke. Ark. 

Plainfield, .N.J. 

AMERIOAN SA.BBATH TBAOT SOCIETY. 

EDroUTrfE BOABD. \ 

O.POT'tEB, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. 'l'IT8woBTR,Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. l3ec., Dnnellen,N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

\ 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

, BOABD. 

CHAS. POTT:'B, President., Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPI, Treasurer, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBABl?, Secretary. Plalnfield. N. J •. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests l!Iolioted 
Prompt pQ'ment of all obligations r&qtlefJted. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS.. . 
lltdlder. of Pr~nUng Pre .. e,. 

C. POTDBt JR., &; Co.. - - - Proprietore 

BTILLIIAN, . 

A.TTOBNEY AT LAW. 
Snpreme Court Commiesioner, etc 

:j3UpIN.Epp!lIR.ECTORV, Westerly, R. 1. 

AMEBICAN SA.BBATH TBAOT 150CIETY, 

UOOJl[ 100, BlBJ,E HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY. or 

BOOKS. 

THE SABBATH AND THJI: BnNDAY. By Bev. A. H. 
Lewis A. M •• D. D. Part First. Argnment. Part 
Second: Blstory.16mo .• 26B pp.1!'ine Cloth. 11 25. 

Tliis volume is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath question, argnmentatively and hie
torically •.. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
anthor, and is published in three yolnmes. WI fol
lows: 

VOL. I.-BIBLUJAL TEAOHINGB OONOII:KNING THI: 

lowin. Jesus," 5 ~.; "Will You Heg1n Now?" 5 
p..p.' "Salvation Free," '1 pp.; "A Change of 

. C1tkenehip, 5'·pp. Price I) cents per hnndrod 
pages. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekl:v Sabbath. ~ pP. 
SW1WIBH TBAoTB.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

8,Jld Obeert'ed. 16 PP •.. 
The Bible Doctrine of tha Week1:v Sabbath. 00 PP. 

. A Biblical Hlstori' of the Sabbath. Br Bev~ L. 
A. Flatt.. D. D.-~ PP. .,. ..... ,. 

The Beason whr I do not keep Snndar; and· 
Why I keep the Seventh DQ'. 1 page e&ch. 

Tracts are sent b:v mBil postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for ,1. Annual members of the Tract 
Socletyare entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amonnt of theIr annnalcontribntione to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages anniuilly. Sample paCkages wlll be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to! investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODIOAL8. BABIIA'l'lI AND TH)! SUNDAY. . BecondEdition, 
ReviBed. Bound in :fine m1islln. 1« pages. Price, 
60 cents " '.rHE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

VOL.II.-A (1RITIOAL HISTORY OF THJ: SABBATlI A 16-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY. 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THII: ClIBIBTIAN CHUROII. 
Price, in mnslln, *1 25. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. '588 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
PriceJ • $1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New xork. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that rela.tet, or are 
snpposed to relate, in anl. way, to the l:!abbath 
doctrine; Bi' Rev. o!ames Bailey. This Common-

. tali' fills a place WhICh has hitherto been left ya
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
5x'1 inohee; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
8Ocen~. 

FHOUGHTB SUGGEBTJED BY THJI PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHII:B AUTlIOBS ON TH. SABBATH. 
By the late Bey. Thos. B. Brown. Second EdItion, 
Fine Cloth, 125 PP. 85 canUi. Paper, 6t, 10 cente. 
Thll!l book III a careful review of the BrllUlD.ents 

In faTor of SundQ', and eepeciallJ of the work of 
lameaGfltUJsn, of Scotland, wh!ohhae beenwldelJ 
olrcnl!!.~ among the olerumeD of America. 

S_V.NTlI-DAY BAPTIST HAND Boox.-Contalnlng a 
Hi.etorJ of the Beventli-du Baptillte; a view of 
their OhDNh Pollt7i their MlAlOlU\rJ', BduC8-
tlonallU:!d PublIshing interNe:. !mel of Sabbath 
Befotm. fUr pP. Boudin ,loth. IIIIJ8!lr.i bouUl. 
In paper, 15 cents. 

'I.BHf.I. 

Single copies. per year.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more. to one addres.e.... .. ........ 110 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.,."Editor. i" 

C. D. POTT.R, M. v .• ~ssociate EdItor. 

Co mmnnfcatidDs should be addreEPed to Hoom 
100, Bible House. New Pork City, N. Y.· 

.. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

A OHRISTIAN MONTHLY 
DII:VGTED TO 

JEWISH INTER~TS. 
Fonnded by the late Bev. H. Frle<llienderand Mr 

Ch. Th. Luoky. 
TJCBMS. 

Domestio subscrnitions (per annum) •...• 85 cents. 
Foreign .(' .. . . . .. 50 .. 
Single copiee (Domestic)................. B .. 

.. (Foreign)..... • • .... ...... .. I) . .. 

REV. WILLIAH C. DALAND. Editor, 

ADDUSS. 
All b1l8lneea commnnlcatioWl shonld be address6d 

to the Publishers. 
All communications for the EdItor should be 

addressed to Bey. WUIiam C. Daland Westerly, 

EN. DENISON & CO •• JElVJBLI!BS. , 

~It is desired to make this as complete a B.LIABL_GOQDS AT1!'AIB PBIOlIS. 
directory as possible, 80 that it may become a DlI- .1I'inut Be»a'nna Solicited. Plea.e trll w. 

TRAOTS 
B.L ' 
"DE BOODSCHAPFER," 

NOMIN ATIONAL DIUOTOBY. Price of Oards (8lines), 
per annnm, $S. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED OENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
. T. B. TITSWOBTlI, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

. ALFUD CENTBB. N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton. Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the public absolnte S9-
curity. is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites acconnts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New Yorle correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALPRED UNI.VERSITY. 

ALFBED CENTRE. N. Y. 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Commencement, Jone 19-28. 1892 • 

BE",. J. ALLEN. D. D., LL.D •• Ph. 1> •• PUSIDENT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S .• ALFBJ:D CDTKI. 
. DENTIST. 

• 0fB.ce Houre .-9 A. M. to 12 H.i 1 to, P. M· 

BURDIOK AND GREEN. Mano1acturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves. Agricultural 
Implemente, and Hardware. . 

THE ALF BED BUN, Published at"Alfred Cen
: tre, WeglUlJ' County, N. Y. . Devoted to Unl

versitv and local news. Tsl'DlB. 11 2IS per i8ar. 
Address John M. Mosher. Business M~r. 

SEVlmTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
OlE'l'Y. 

L. A. PLATrS, Preeident, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
WH. O. WlIITFOBD. Corresponding ~tarr. 

MUton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis. Recording Secretary, Alfred 
, Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. J[unON. 'llreaanrer, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

· Regnlar quarterlr meetings in Febrnarr, Hay, 
AulJWlt. and November, at the call of the president. 

, OON1!'EBENOB. S
ABBUH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

· Eo M.ToMLINBON.Pl'88iclent. Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
ORAS. STILLMAN. Cor. SBC.,."Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

B. S. BLII:'~i'Treuurer. Alfndueo.tre. N. Y. 

New York City. 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. ByUov. A. 
H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the New Y01'k 
Press. 22 pp. Price I) cent.s. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY HAPTISTMISSIONABY 
LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW, AND THE 

I SOCIETY' 8AIIBATH. By Rev. E. H. &cwell. 28 pp. Price 

WM. L. CLARKE. President., Ashaway,R. I, 
W. C. DALAND, Recording Secretary, Weeterly, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secreta.ry, Ashawa)', 

B.1. 
ALBERT L. CHESTEB, Treasurer Westerly, R. I. 
• The regnlar meetings of the Board of Managers 

oeom the third Wednesday in J annary, April, 
Jul:v. and October. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO •• 
MEBCHANT TAILOBS. 

, 205 West Madison St. 

C 

B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDD PRINTING 
PUSSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

.Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe at. 

Milton, Wis. 

I> cents. 
TESTS OF TRUTH. By Rev. H. B. ·Maurer with in

troduction by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50 pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

NATURE B GOD AND lIIS MEMOBIAL.-A Series of 
Four 8ermons on the subject of the Sabbath. B:v 
Nathan Wardner, D. D2[late mll!lsionBlT at Shang
hai, China; snbsequen engaged in sabbath Be
form la.borsln Scotian • 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS EBROBS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 PP. 
Paper, 5 cents. 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occnr
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Bev. Ch. Th.LuclQ-.in the Hebrew, and translated 
Into Eng!!sh bi' the anthor: with an introduction 
b:v Bev. W. O. Daland. 28 Pp. Price 50. 

BAPTIST OONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only, as onr rule of faith 
and practice," applied,.to the Sabbath question, 
by Bev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp •. Price, 5 cents. 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ................ 75 cents per year 

PU13LISHII:D' BY 

e. VELTHUYSEN, - HAABLEM, HOLLAND 
DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to pJ.acein the hands of Hollanders in this 
C0untrr, to call their attention to these important 
truths. . 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the Internatiopal Lessons. Condocted by L. A. 
Platts, D. D. PrIce 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents 
a quarter. 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
FORTH. 

SWEDEA OJ/' AMERIOA 
TII:BHS. 

COMMUNION OB LOBD'B SUl'PER. A Sermon de-
livered at Milton Jnnction, Wis., June 15,18'18. 'l'Inee copies, to one address, one year ........ $1 00 
By.Bev. N. Wardner. D. D. 20 PP. I:)IDgle copy.................................... Sfl MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

Spring Term opens Mar. 80, 1892. 
BeT. W. C;WBlTFO~, D. D., President. TH1Il SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 

of a series of articles in the American Baptiat 
------------------.."...,. . Flaa. By BeT. S. B. Wheeler. A. M. 82 pp. '1 

cents. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 01!' THE 
A F ASTOB'S LET'rEB TO AN ABSENT MII:MBI!B, on 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. the Abrogation of the Moral law. By BeT. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents • 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Rev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale Ill.. 
that sample copies may be furnished. ' 

p, e siaent. Mrs. Enphemia A. Whitford,Milton, Wls 
Cor. Sec., MisB Ma1'l...F. Baile:v. .. .. 

THE BIBLIAND TH. SABBATlI. containing Bcript- "OUR SABBATH VISITOB." 

Treasurer Mrs.W. H~ Ingham, .... 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. o. M. Bliss .. Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretarll. EaStern ASSOCiation, Mrs. Agne8 Da-.. 

.. 
land, Wester!)" R. I. 

Bonth-Eastern Association. MilisElsie 
Bond, Salem, W. Va. 

Oentral Assooiation\.}lrs. A. B. Prentice, 
Adams Centre • .L't. Y. 

.. Western Association..!? Mrs. Byron J. 
Whitford. Nile, !'t. Y. , 

" .. North-Western AB8ociatlon, Mrs. Har
riet Clark. Milton, Wis. 

Sonth-Western,Miss M • .E. Bhaw,·Fouke. 
• ',' . Ark. 

Milion ,Junction, Wil. 

L T. BOGERS. 
. Notarll Public, and Oon1leuancer. . 

.. .OfHce at residence. MUton J nnotion. Wh. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE. SALEM, W. VA.. 
. Oommencement, June, 4-8, 1892. . 

Bev. S. L. Maxson, A. M., B. D •• Preaicient. 

SiICO, Putnam Co., Fla. 

'ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 Published weekl:v nnder the auspices of the Sab 
centsi 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 ~ per bath-school Board, at 
hundred. 

·SABBATH," uNO-SABBATlI," "FIRBT-DAY OJ' TH. 
WEIlK," AND uTHI! PlEBP.TUAL LAW," IN TH. 
BIBLE. By Bev. Jos. W. )lorton. (() pp. 
Religions Liberty Endangered b, Legislative 

Enactments. 16 Pp. 
An Apueal for the Bestoration of the Bible Sab-

bath. 4OPP. 
The Sabbath and Ita Lord.. 28 PP. 
The Trne Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 PP. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Wesk1:v Sabbath. 20 pP. 

. TOl'IOAL SEBlES.-~l Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1. 
My Hog DQ'\28 P'p.; No. 2. The.MoralLaw. 28l!.p.; 
No. B, The Saobath nnder Christ, 16 J2P.; No, t, The 
Sabbath nnder the Apostles, 12 PP,:,j No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath. 4 PP.i 1'110. 6. '~'he Sanc
tification of the Sabbath. 20 PP.i No.7. The Dar of 
the Sabbath. ~ pP. 

Why Snndai' Is obeert'ed Btl the Sabbath. B;r C. 
D. Potter, )(~ -n., 4 pp. . 

Apostolio. Eumpla. Br C. D. Potter. M. D ••. ' PP. 
The First w. the .Beventh-d.ay: B;r G80. W. 

McCread;r. 4 pp. 

ALFBED CENTRE. N. Y. 
TEBMS. 

Single copies per year.................. .. ... .• 110 
Ten copies or.upwards, per copy •••••.•...•. :.. 50 

(I0BDSPO NDENOL 
Oommunlcations relating to bnsiness should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Bnsmes.e Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor • 

. 
.. THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A family and religions paper. devoted to Bible 
Stndies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
By the South-Western Seventh-Dar Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

TOMS. 
Bingle Copies per year .•.....••••••. , . . . . • •• • • .• 50 
Ten copies to one address ...................... 4 00 

ADDDSIf! 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, 1!'oUXE. ARK. 

C POTTBB. lB •• '" co. . SPBDfG'LAD ADDI'l'IOR. 
PBllf.I!ING PB1II88_. A deIlnbla place for winter or i*'DWl8Dt 

• 18 " l' Spraot Bt. . . holllMo IAmd tor II&le. Ol'lDa8lft)ft11 Bet out 

FOUR-PAG. SIBIJIs.-Br Be. Y. N. Wardn~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A SeTenth Da;r or The r::I8venth 
D8.1i Which i' 2. The Lord'~, or Christian Sah
bath. B. Dld Christ or hl8 .. Apoetles Change the 
Sabbath from the Seventh DQ:to th& Firat Da:r of .. 
the Weeki''- ConstantlneUulthe Suncla;r. 15. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 8. Did Chrlet Aboll8h 
the Sabbath of the Deoa1~, 7.· An the· Ten 
CommaDdment. blndlD. allb 1IPOD Jew aDd Gen
tUel a. WhIch Dar of the Week dld Chrletlana 
Keep .. the Sabbath dD.l'l.q 100 pan after ChlUtl 

FRAlERt..~kfE 
BES~ IN THE· WORLD. 

.Its wea.ring qualities 8re uusurp8888d. actua.IlY 
outlasting ttirec bOxes of 81!Y: other brand. Not 
afrCCtedb':t':et. -lrG&T THE .~ENUINE. C Parna.I'L H. W. lPDnL ~OfJ. M. Tmnroa'l'll. ad cared for. AddreM A. B. JfaID. m.oo. .... r or 

D. B. TrrBwoa'm. Alba..,.. B. I. 
GDIIAB TJU.OTB.-Tb.e _id • .-br Dr~ Wardner ... 

above. Ie a1ao published in the G8nnan ~ FOR .. BY DEALERS GBNBRALLY. 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Repo~ 

, D.."-,- kje . Bryant & Stratton's 
OON.TENT8. 

Contributed Editorial Paragraphs ...... , . . . . . .. 8S7 
EST"O 1854. NO VAC.ATIONS. 

Christianity a Development: .................. 8S8 
The Faith of Skepticism ........... ; .. " ...... SS9 
IIISTORIOAL AND BIOORAI'IIIO.AL.- Mary Bliss 

Greennlan ........... , .................... ~ .... 8·10 
BAnBATH H'EFORM: - Good Points; A Definite 

Day .............................................. 8·n 
MISSIONS: - Paragraphs; Good Rnles; Home; 

Darwin on l!'oreigllMissions .. , .......... , . " 342 
WO?tIAN'8 WOi'K:-I!'ace to l!'ace with Tr.ouble

PoetrY;'Paragraphs; 'I'hey luive no 51st Psalm; 
Organized Work .... , .... , ...... , . . . .... ..• . ... 8J3 

EDITORIALS:-Par~graphB.. .. . .. .. .... . . .. .. . . .. 844 
Washington Letter ................ ; ........ : ... 3H 

~ua·, & 
~ .. UJder SHORTHAIID AND ENGLISH SCHOOL r:\.I! ·n' . Flre.Proof Building, N~ 45.1 Main St., Butral., N. V. 

The Baptist Conf,{ress .......... ,. .... . ......... 3·l5 
YOUNG/PEOPLE'S WORK:-St~p by Step--Poetry; 

Paragra.phs; The Junior Work; Independence ABSOI UIELYPURE OFFERS to Young and MIddle-aged Men and 
Women the best cha.nce to get a. successful 

start in Business Life. This old' reliable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA
TION, or a. practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TY~EWRITING Ilnd CORRESPONDENCE, w hieh pre
par;es young· people .in So short time for good 
paying positions-usually leading to advance· 
mentand steady employment. TliisCollege has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
agement,.is welt known, and has a high standing 
iri the business world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 
bUsinp6B firms. IT WILL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
Write for 40-page ILLUSTRATED PBOSPEOTVII, 
maIled/ree. Address as above. 

of Character ............. , .......... , .......... 84fl 
SA BDATH-FO IWOL:-Lesson; Christian Endeavor 

'ropic; Paragraphs ................ : ...... ;. 347 
lIOME NEws:-Second lJrookfield, N. Y.; Plain

fi.el,d, ~,J.;Shiloh, N~J.: Walworth, Wis .... 8·18 

RAven yoars ngo; nnited with the SecoI,ld Seventh-I' DELlelOU S M'I NeE PI f:.:::." 
day Baptist Church of Brookfiold, in 1851, and con- EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. 

. New York Letter; Salem, W. Va ........ , •• ·1';1.'0' •• 348 
Ornination Services at Brookfield, N. Y~; Es-

ther LanI)here Glarke ......................... :W! 
S PEOIAL N OTIO'ES ....... , ................... ,. . .. 850 
'BUSINESS . DIBEOTOBY::~:" ... .-.~ ........... ~ ....• 851 

tinned incove~lImt relations untll her death. Shl-' 
had be'en a great sofforer for years, but was pati,ont 
and enduring. Sho was content to die. There was 
a large attendance at the fnneral, which was held 
May 23d, at hor late home. The interment was at CONDENSED 

. CATALOGUE OF PUBLIOATIONS .................... 351 Brookfield. 0, A. D. 

qONDENsED NEWS ............................... 852 
M,\SUUctEH AND DEATHS ...................... 852 WITTBR.-At tho residence of his son, in Brook

.field, N. Y., May J9, 18Y2, POWI'D. Wittor, aged 
78 yoars and 9 months. 

t'\i".ce 
eat Farm for Sale. 

}ONDEN;3ED 

Bro. Witter was tho son of Sam'l and Mary Wit
ter, and was marden, in 1839, to Mary Austin, who 
was taken several rears ago. He had never made a 
pnblic profession of religion, bnt kept the Sabbath 
and believed in Christ. Ho died quito suddenl:. 
Oat of nine children born to him four remain to 

~'he .. Methodist General Conference at monrn him-threE\ dllughters and ono son. 

~.~ The undersigned offers for ~ale his farm, 
situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of th.e town of Alfred, 
Allegany 00., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is in a good state 
of cultivation, and haa timber sufijcientfor 
all ordinary uses. The stock will ,be sold 
with the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles Stillma~, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

Omaha adjourned sine die May 26th. 

~'weri ty million acoos of the land of the 
United States are held by Englishmen. 

The negroes in the United States now 
pay taxes on $264,000,000 worth of prop
erty. 

There are over 1,100,000 railroad cars 
and 3i1,COO locomotives in the United 
States. 

A bou t 8,000,000,000 pieces of mail mat
ter are distributed by postul clerks in this 
country yearly. 

The prohibition against the entry of 
R lIssian Hebrews into Germany bas been 
withdrawn. 

The railroads, of this country employ 
700,000 men. :Each year they lose ~.OOO 
or their number in killed and 20,000 of 
them are injured. 

li'or a new industry the electric light, 
railway and supnly ~Jllsiness in this coun
try is doing quite well. Over S700,000,000 
are invested in them. 

There has been a desperate figh t be
tween three fugitive express robbers and 
a posse five miles below Palatka, ljllorida. 
One robber was killed and one wounded. 

rrhe 'l'opelm Capital says that Kansas 
has paid c tr 87,000,000 of farm mortgages 
within les8 than nine months. rrbis 
speaks well for the prosperity of Kansas 

O. A.B. 

S'l'ILJ,l\r,\N.-In Coudorsport, Pa., April 29, 18112, 
alanson Stillman, of Hebron, aged' about 7IJ 
years. 
1\11'. Stillman mnclfl a profession of faith in 

Christ in oarly lifo, and at the time of hiR death 
was a mom bel' of t he Seventh-day Baptist Church 
in Hebron. Ho leaves a wife to monrn her loneli-
noss. G, 1'. l{. 

gDELL.-N(lnr Shiloh. N. J" May 20,1892, Pearl 8., 
infant daughter (If l!'rank and BUll Edell, 

I. L. o. 
elll LI>EHH. -'Near Booty l'ost_ofHce, Ark., Feb. 10, 

1HP:!, of Irz !/l'iJiJll', Mrs. Harriet Chil~lers, daugh
ter of Hev. It. Booty, aged 50 yeurs, 8 months and 
12 days. 
8he leaves three (langhters and a son to mourn 

her 10E'8. Sister Childers had kf'pt the Sabbath for 
some time before making the aCf)uaintanca of the 
writer. In May, 1888, it was my privilege to bap
tiZA her in the presence of the Hevs. J. B.Clarke 
ancI J . . J!'. Shaw, and she became a member of the 
I;ittlfJ Prairio bl'fiJ:eh of the ])o\Vitt Church" of 
whieh sh.e remained a faithful member lllltil called 
away. .J. L. 11. 

UIUJi\L\N .-J\ear Booty Post-o/lice, Ark., Ii'eb. n, 
1H!.2, M. B., wife of Jamos Hedman, daughter of 
MrH. Hnniet Childers, aged :!.7 yoars and 7 daYB. 
Bhe h'uves a husband and ono child. She bad for 

several years !relIt t ilo Sabbath, but had not yet be
come a member of the church. It was myexpecta
tion that ~lt lilY ne2t visit sf'e and her husband 
would join our little bancl. When taken sick she 
reqaested that the writer be sent for, but so mnch 
sickness in tho neighborhood and diE,tance pre
vented. Just before «leath sbe asked if the pastor 
had come, and when told t hat I hnn not 8ho said, 
•. 1 wish he would come, hnt it will be too late," 
and soon paE'sed away. 

.-.. - ---- .-._-

farmers. . 'l'J!I·;l Treasury" of Beliyio'lls Thought, 
The Berliner 'J'ageMatt, of May 27th, for 1)11stor and People, makes its appear

publishes n dispatch from ~an%ibar, say- ance early for ,June in a ('apital number. 
ing that ,Judge Sonnensschein has sen- Its new, artistic cover, enlarged page, iu
tencerl seventeen Arab slave traders to be crease of departments and pages, have 
hanged for holding a slave market at added greatly to its attract.ion and to its 
T..Jindi, within the German East Africa worth. It is easily abreast with any mag
proteutorate. azine of its class published. The Frontis-

================_==== piece is a fine view of the ljlirst Methodist 

MARRIED. 
BTEI'IIENH-GaAY.-At hiB rooms in Alfred Centre, 

N. Y., May :m. l8D::!, by the Hev. J. '1'. navis. Mr. 
Cllarlfls H. St9phens and Miss l\1atilda <lray, 
both of }lornellsville. 

Episcopal Church, Omaha, Neb., and is 
followed with'a sermon by its pastor, Dr. 
P. S. Merrill, also a Biographical sketch. 
rl'he tHHlal excell£lnt vnriety of matter fol
lows. Yearly su uscription, 8~ 1)0. Clergy-

( ',~II,I",-- uTEPHJt~NH.-·At the home of t.he bride's 
- 0 "., S' . I . .,rc: t 'l71 B . parents, at Hhingle House, Pa., by the Hov. G'.I'. men, 6.-. ~ mg e copIes, .... ;) cen s. .li~. • 

Kenyon, bIr. John W C()le and Miss Uutll Steph- rrreat, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union,' New 
eps, both of HhiD~le House. 

1\1 ,\XHON-- OUHToTT.-At the home of the .f,{rOOln's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Maxson, III Wal
worth, Wis., May ii, 18!12, by the Hev. 1:;. H. Bab
C()~:kl Mr. l?red J. Maxson and Miss Etta Onstott, 
all t>l C1Jicago, Ill. 

DIED. 
~HORT obitua:ry notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten centa per line for each line in 
ox cess of twenty. 

CLARKE.-!n Alfred Contre, N. Y., May 21,11392, af
ter a lingoring illness, F..sthor Lanphere, wife of 
t.he Hev. Joshua Clarke, in the 80th year of her 

~ller notice is given olsewhere. 

GRANDALL.-AtTallette, N. Y., May 21,18112, in the 
U8th yeur of her ago, Elvira D. Urandall. . 

• 8iB tel' Crandall was the daughter of Harry Bab-
cock; was married to Jerry Crandall BOrne thirty-

York. 

The Republican Convention. 
The next convention of the Republican 

party will be held at Minneapolis, M.inn., 
commencing June 7th, !lnd the following 
information in regard to nttes and aI'
rangementsfor the trnnsportntion of visi
tors will be of in terest to our readers. 

The North-Western Line will sell ex
cursion tickets to Minneapolis and return 
at the very low rate of one fare for the 
round trip,and will provide. the ~estof fa

. cilties fo~ the transportation of delegates 
and visitors. 

Three superbly appointed trains are run . 

ved at It 11 Pure 
ExpOSitions for 

SII])m'ior Qlwlity. 
~Y~,]le~"tnlin(:s.j, find con ve' 

to hOURCI{cepers 

Each Packccge cOll~ains material/or two lil.1'{]e pia, 
If your grocer does not kt\ep the None Such hrand 

sen,l :lOCo for full RlzH llaclmge by mutl, prepaId. 
ME'R R ELL~. SOlJLE. S'fRAC'ISE. N. V. 

over this line between Ohicago and Min
neapolis, 

The 'I Day Express," with luxurious 
parlor cars, leaves Chicago at 8.15 A. M, 
Hnd arrives at Minneapolis in the evening, 
affording a delightful daylight ride 
through some of the most picturesque 
scenery of the north-west. 

1'he . 'I North-Western Limited," solid 
vestibuled train, lighted throughout by 
gas, llnd equipped with palace sleeping 
,cars and dining cars, 1~jJ.yes .. Ghic8gQ daily 
at G.OO P. M. and arrIves at Minneapolis 
early the following ,morning. 

The" Night Express" leaves Chicago 
daily at 11.15 P. M., after arrival of all 
trains of connecting lines from the East 
and South, and is' equipped with palace 
sleeping cars, standard day coaches and 
N orth- Western dining cars. 

1'ickets via the North-Western Line 
from Chicago to Minneapolis will be good 
via the direct line, through Janesville, 
Madison 'and Devil's Lnke, or via the 
" Lake Shore Route," which closely follows 
the shore of I~ake Michigan and passes 
through Milwaukee, Waukesha, and Mad
ison, or will be good going one route and 
returning the other. 

Circulars giving detailed information in 
regard to rates, arrangements, etc., and 
also containing map of the city of Minne
apolis, will be furnished on application to 
\V. A. r:rhral1, ·G. P. &: ,:r. A., Chicago & 
N orth-\Vestern H,'y, Chicago, Ill. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
. Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 

Testimonials free when called for. 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 Pages.· 

Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollars and five cents returned with books. 

Price Reduced from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D., H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison. Co., W. Va. 

PATENTS 
and Reisf:nes obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
registereci, lnterferel1ces and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and· de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for 8cveral years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resignin~ to go into 
Private business, have' given excluslve attention 

Burlington Route New Service. to patent matters. 
Correspondents may be assured that I will ~Ive 

rl'he Burlington R')u te is the best rail- personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to a11 other patent 

road from Chicago and St. Louis to Kan- business put in mr hands. 
sas City, St. Paul, Miimeapolis, Daadwood, U:pon receipt. 0 model or sketch of. Invention I 

adVIse as to patentability free of charge, 
Omaha, and Denver. Througl;l Sleepiug "Youriearning and great eXl2erierice will en-

able you to render the highest or(1er of service to 
Cars. Chicago to San Francisco, via Den- your clients."-Beul. Butterworth,.,ex-Commisslon-

ver, LeadvillE:', Salt Lake City and Ogden; erl!l~~:;e:o~d work and faithfulness have many 
also one Chicago to Deadwood, S. D. All times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 

ex-CommisslOner of Patents. 
its trains are equipped with Pullman, .• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
Sleeping Ca.rs. Standard Chai:v Cars lseats . ~~8h~rCl~~kP~:~:t~t~1fi~~~-SehUYler Duryee, 
free,) and mealsnre served in Burlington BENJ. R. CATLIN, 

ATLANTIC BUILDING, 
Route Dining Cars. If you are going west r .. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
take the best line. Mention.thls.,l>ft.per .. 

For Sale. 
The house and lot in Alfred Centre, N. 

Y., the property of the late Jennie R. 
Sherman, is nOw offered for' sale. The 
property is very desirable, the house 
being convenient for either a dwelling 
or boarding }Jouse and is builtin a thor
ough workman-like manner. The lot con
tains upwards of one acre of land with 0. 

quantity of good fruit trees and smaller 
fruit~. There is "also a commodious barn 
on the lot. 
, For further partioulars, inq1!ire of A. 

B. Sherman, Alfred·Cent,re, N. Y. 

5000 nOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESSaOAYLIOHT 
orUOJlTS· AND fOIHADOWS OF NEW YOn,K LIFE 

A WOl\UN'S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance, and 
Rescue work" In His Name" in t1!c_grel1t under-world of ~ew 
York. By Mr8. HELEN ()AMI·BELL. IntroductIOn 

B'IJ Rev. L'II'Inan Abbott, D.D. 
A wonderful book of Christian lovo and ralth. 260 rcrnarJt- , 

nble iIlustmtions from .Hasll-lighC photagr',clpM IV"" relll life. 
28th tllOlI"qand. 6,006 more A~ntA·W IInted,-¥enaland

t Women. t200 • month. Il:rExperience and cepIt no 
necessary, for We TeachAU,-GiVe (Jredit and ElICtra Terms, 
and Pau PreillhttJ; O'iittlt Free. Write for Circulars to 

A. D. WORTHINGTON.'" (l0., ~.rV.rd. (lODD. 

Thl!lllnl!lllt Quality or :B.n.lor Ohurch~ 
ChlmelJ,Bchools,etc. Fully warranted • 
Write for Catalogue and PrieM. 

BUC¥EYE BELL J'OUND:aY • 

fae T:OD1JZEJ I: TIFT CO ... CluJ_.1. 

j' 




